
Capitulates in Fear of Harsher Peace Terms by Germany
Allied Ministers Held as Hostages in Petrograd

1
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<**! MEW B. C. PREMIER
trier Leeeed Wire

Paris, Sunday, March 3. — 
Premier Clemenceau visited 
the American troops to-dav 
and reviewed the soldiers who 
repulsed the German attack 
Friday. The premier left 
Paris Saturday evening and 
returned this evenipg when 
the following semi-official 
note was issued :

“The president of the coun
cil desire1" personally to con
gratulate the American troops 
in the sector where they have 
just repelled brilliantly a 
strong enemy attack. The 
battalion, which took part in 
this operation was reviewed 
by the premier, in whose pres
ence the general commanding 
the army, decorated with th 
war cross certain officers and 
privates, whose bravery had 
been particularly remarkable.

“The premier also saw on 
his way, some of our troop? at 
rest. He conversed with the 
officers and men, warmly con
gratulating and encouraging 
them. Our poilus had but one 
reply:

“ ‘They shall not pass.’

trier Leased Wire
' Victoria, B.C., March 3.— 

Until after Ahe funeral of 
Premier Brewster no action 
will be taken in regard to the 
selection of his successor in 
the teadershlp of the British 
Coltimbi* Government; After 
an informal meeting yesterday 
of the Liberal members of the 
legislature, it was denounced 
that formal selection of a 

, leader had been deferred and 
that a “unanimous announ
cement would be made in the 
matter of party leadership at 
the proper time.”

The opinion Is held by many 
here that Hon. John Oliver, 
who is acting premier, is ti;e 
likely choice of his colleagues 
for the office The names of 
Hon. J. W. Deb Farris and" 
Hon. J. 15. McLean are also 
prominently mentioned.

The funeral has been ten
tatively arranged for Tuesday 
afternoon, but the time will 
depend on ttie wishes of the 
relatives. According to pres
ent ar-angements the funeral 
will be held from the parlia
ment buildings, proceeding to 
the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church. The cabinet will at
tend in a body as well as the 
membors of the legislature.

BY RUSSIA ■ /
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Officials of Bolsheviki Government 
Strove to Hinder Entente Ministers 
Leaving Petrograd—Members of the 
Military Mission Believed to be Held 
as Hostages in Russ Capital

Bolsheviki Accede to Increased Impos
itions of Germans; Agree to Cede 
Provinces of Kars, Batoum and Kar- 
abad — Teutons Threatened Still 
More Severe Demands

x-

Treaty Signed at Brest Re
garded, After German 

Fashion, as “A Strap 
Of Paper.’’

♦ By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 4.—Special despatches from Petrograd des

cribe the departure of the British and French embassies and the 
Belgian, Serbian, Greek and Portuguese legations last Thursday, 
after a series of hindrances which in the case of the Italian em
bassy was sufficient to detain its staff in Petrograd after the 
others had left. The Italians were still in Petrograd Saturday 
and also the staffs of the consulates, according to the corres
pondent of The Morning Post.

The Bolsheviki foreign office'while permitting the Ameri
can, Japanese, Chinese, Brazilian and Siamese delegations to 
leave without, restraint, insisted upon endorsing all passports of 
the others before departure and refused endorsement unless the 
passport specifically described the owner as a diplomat.

Russia’s delegates at Brest-Litovsk have halted the German 
invasion of Great Russia by agreeing to the peace terms offered 
February 21.—Peace was made they report to the Bolsheviki 
Government because every day of delay meant more demands by 
the Germans. Added provisions require the Russians not only 
to retire from Turkey’s Asiatic provinces but also from territory 
in the regions of Kers, Batoum and Karabagh, taken from the 
Turks during past wars. Berlin also announces the signing of 
peace terms and the cessation of operations. When the German 
forward movement halted, the invaders were at'Narva, 100 miles 
west of IV x’ograd, and approaching Luga, 88 miles southwest.
The greater part of the Ukraine also has been cleared of the 
Bolsheviki. Much war material and more than 63,000 prisoners 
have been captured by the Germans in the Russian campaign.

Germany, apparently, is de
termined to «iv*. the «oistwvte* 1 i 
but a narrow strip . along the 
Gulf of Finland, and lit the re
quest of the Finnish Govern
ment, is to undertake the ex
pulsion of the* Finnish revolu
tionists and Bolsheviki Red 
Guards from southern Finland.
With Esthonia under German 
control and Finland freed from 
Bolsheviki sway, the Bolshe
viki Will have less than 200 
mues of coast line along the 
Finnish Gulf. German troops 
already have landed on the Al
and Islands, at the entrance to 
the Gulf of Bothnia, and will 
make the islands the base of 
their operations In support’ of 
the Finnish Government. Ger- 
many has assured Sweden that 
she has no territorial interest 
in the Aland Islands. '

On the western frpnt, the 
Germans are becoming more 
active. Their raiding opera
tions have increased in scope 
and are approaching the size of 
the planned attacks. The at
tacks on the Alnerican sector,
against the French in Cham- T  „ . , ,, ,
pagne and elsewhere and ». London, March 4.- Nothing has
gainst the British lines been reported from Ireland in the
IroaW strength Vt wcèk tiu^ past few days which would suggest
haT been f,s„»l that the visit of Viscount French,
The enemv arHlWv ' commander of the home forces, toid increasing ™ „,,rV ftlfc a]so County Clare is due to any increase

1 froats in the trouble in County Clare rr
ha* been ** weather : elsewhere. On the contrary, recent
has been more favorable to reports have been to the effect that

„ , ,antl tbc the special measures taken In Conn.
,, „.„U?rman, blow* or ty Clare had a remarkably calming 
blows, b® Jf®on • effect, and although the causes of the

ALaiwis stiifcD trouble have not disappeared, the dls-
Cttrisdaaia, March 4-—(Brit- turbing elements have been unusuat-

z”1 ,A<tarfraIty per Wireless ]y quiet since the troops were called
Fres)—The Aland Islands to assist the police.
were occupied at noon Saturday Some arrests and other reprèsslve 
by the Germans, according to a measures last week did not excite-
telegram receive here. disorder anywhere, as far as has

TREATIES SIGNED been reported.
London,. March 4—Supple- A telegram from Ennis, capital of 

mentary treaties between the County Clare, says that Viscount
Central powers and the Bol- French arrived at Ennis Sunday af-
slievild government were sign- ternoon. He remained there about
ed at Brest-Litovsk in addition an hour and then went north to Gal-
to the main peace treaty, ac- way. All is quiet at County Clare. declares, citing three attempts by
cording to a telegram from , , , the enemy to reach the lines held by
Brest-Litovsk, by way of Vien- u.n™, wr. ^ pinR, American troops as an example 0Î
na and Amsterdam, which FOOD SMUGGLED TO . what is taking place, “on a larger
gives no details of the treaties. rjy Courier Leased Wire scale along the eivtire western

Formal official announce* Rome, March 4.—Not only cot.on front.’’ 
ment of the signing has not and silk, but food stuffs as wo 1 definite announcement in
yet been received from the have been exported to Germany by rlade that American forcer:, havc-
RuSsSian side, but a late tele- way of Switzerland In the past tv > taken over a sector northwest of
gram trtrta Petrogrâd said the years, according to the latest char- Toul and that a number of detached

ges involving Italian deputies and nnjts are jn action in the Cham-
merchante acting as agents 
former German firms. It is pointed 
out that exports to Switzerland in 
1917 amounted to 407,000,060 lire 
as against 336,000,000 in 1916 and 
314,000,000 in 1915. One half the 
exports last yea. are said to have 
been such goods as silk and cotton 
needed in Italy for war supplies.

MAY BE CANCELLED

Toftmtd, March 4. — The 
Star to-day has a cable from 
Petrograd stating i;hat the 
Russians may tear up the 
treaty signed at Brest-Lit
ovsk yesterday and declare a 
holy war against the invad
ing Teutons. That treaty,.
says the despatch, is regard-1 Ptroyips the bridges to prevent an 
j . t> . r \ u expected advance of Japaneseed in Russia as only “a scrap troops. A large number of other 

of paper.” The highest en- structures have been mine», Mr.

thusiasm for fighting is pre
valent in Petrogra^and the 
movement "to i re-tuïité all 
dwaocratic parties, for the 
purpose of fighting defen
sively to the last is growing.
The Petrograd pan-execu
tive council has called an ex
traordinary session of sol
diers, peasants and Cossacks 
for Moscow, Màroh 12, to de-

FRBNCH OFFICIAL 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, March 4.—Two German 
raids last night on the French liner 
north of the Chemin des Dames and 
near Mallncourt wood were checkev 
last night by the fire of the French 
troops, the war office announced to
day.

GERMAN ACTIVITTON 
INCREASE IN THE WEST

iv ufihiitei' of 
military and other members of 
the various missions left}
behind and, says the correspon
dents of the Daily Mail, appar
ently are held ps hoetagee.

Foreigners not connected 
with the diplomatic service, 
seem, however, to have accom
panied diplomats on their train 
reports suggest others will he 
able to get ,»way sooner or lat
er. Reasons given for holding 
the Italians differ, but it seems 
that Count Prasso, one of them, 
was obnoxious to the ’Russian 

‘foreign office which also was 
said to have suspected the Ital
ians of helping their nationals 
to escape from Petrograd, con- 

. trary to regulations
According to the correspon

dent of the Morning Post, pro
vision shops in Petrograd were 

> absolutely empty on Saturday.
Many of the shops were board- 

■ ed up and food was not obtain
able.

VÏSCOüm-TRENCH IS ON i

1’«NS

.»X
Commander of Home Forces Visits Storm Centre in Ire

land—-Reports of Disorders and Lawlessness 
May be Exaggerated

Infantry is Active, While Artillery Also Maintains Heavy 
Gunnery—Confidence Animates British Forces 

Awaiting Great Teuton Offensive

J

By Courier Leased Wire. PP* . ■■i ., ,..
London, March 4.—Viscount French, commander of ? , whether to accept or re- 

the home forces, left Dublin yesterday for County Clare.
He was accompanied by General Sir Bryan Mahon, com
mander of the British forces in Ireland.

2
v British Army Headquarters in France, March 3.— 

(By the Associated Press.)—German activity ‘continues to 
increase- along the western front \

Not only have the German infantry been showing 
‘tween^ake^SkaTEmd th^cMneee |more activity, but the artillery has'bçen doing very heavy 
inMerica^ Rtii^ÿ tlZom S^ming and putting down a large number of gas shells 
Dep°artmen?18 t0*‘y t0 the state aiong with occasional barrages. German prisoners re-
h„TMhSÏ RÎÎÜÏi STS? a”d men haVC bee”

ject.
* Destroy Bridges.

I ty Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 4.—The Rus

sians' have begun destroying bridges

Outbreaks of lawlessness in County Clare, which is in 
western Ireland, resulted in troops being sent- there on 

i February 26, to aid the local police. The same day County 
1 Clare was declared a special area under the defense of the 
Realm Act jil \

Occupy all Finland.
Washington, March 4.—Ger

many's occupation of the Aland 
Islands, the despatches say, la 
the total occupation of Finland. 
Official despatches to the Swed
ish legation to-day say tier- . 
many has announced to die 
Stockholm foreign office her 
intention to occupy Finland 
and that SvVeilen has protested. -

Germany * advised Sweden, 
the despatches say, that it was 
necessary to temporarily oc
cupy Finland to restore order, 
but gqve assurances that she 
had no intention to take per- . 
mnnent possession of tile terri
tory. Sweden protested also 
against the Aland Islands be
ing placed in the war aoee.

The occupattoa of thé Aland 
stands, the despatches any, I* 

(Continued on Page

- g#
^ The storm troops undoubtedly are 

being held in readiness by the Ger- 
tnans, and stories still continue about 
the Intended employment of tanks 
against the British, but the British 
are ready for anything and are 
awaiting the future with great cheer
fulness and optimism.

Your correspondent covered many 
miles of the British lines recently 
and last night slept in the forward 
trenches in an important sector. The 
spirit which prevails .among the of
ficers and men may well be summed 
up in the remark of the command- 

. . ; ing officer of a battalion last night:
mg the_ Armen.ans. . “The Boche certainly won’t break

In Palestine the British are nil through on this part of the line, and 
close contact with the Turks. Who we will give him something to think 
are retreating northward through1 about if he does attack. Our pre- 
tbe valley of the Jordan. In Meso
potamia the British are advancing 
up the Euphrates and have arrived 
In the vicinity of Hit, which is re
ported to have been evacuated by 
the Turks.” ■

Americans Missing 
, With the American

MOMENTUM OF BATTLE ON
WEST FRONT IS INCREASING

K 4m

military operations 
heralded Continued Preparatory Movements on the Part of Foe Along West Front are Noted in 

U. S. War Review—American Forces Have Taken Oyfcr Sector Near Toul, 
t And Are Operating Also In the Champagne—British Front Extended

ences of the past week in our own 
sector in Lorraine in order to gain 
an idea of what is taking place. Pa
trols have been very active.

“On February 26 the French ex
ecuted a coup de main, destroying 
hostile defensive works and shelter-5 
near Aspacbe, In upper 
Small raids in Champagn and Lor
raine were also recorded, 
emy also was driven back, while 
attempting to erect in the vicinity 
Cl! the Butté (du Masnii and the 
Chemin des Pâmes

“In the Caucasus the region fvftm 
the Lake of Van to thè Black Séa, 
Is again in Turkish hands. In the 
district re-occupied by the Tttrks, 
it is stated that they are massner-

; linr Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 4.—Continu

ed preparatory movements on -the 
part of the Germans along the west 
orn front are noted to-day by the 
war department In its review of the 
military situation for the week end
ing March 2. "The momentum of 
battle is increasing,” the statement

parations are as* nearly complete as 
we know how to make them.”

This officer was not speaking Idly 
for here, as elsewhere, the British 
have been making intensive prepar
ations both for defensive and offen
sive operations. From the coast to 

army in a P°int well below St; Quentin, the 
France, Saturday, March 2.-—The British have long been working in- 
Americans the Germans claimed^ to dustriously to perfect their already 
have captured on the Chemin des ma^nifaceBt system^®1 __ \
pâmée; probably was the larger part ------------ .ww.
of a patrol of thirteen meti, Whidt Vf?|/l(Pj/Vy THE AD ANI) THE MAN
went out when the raid began and v 1 * *
has not been heard of since. The E> ET*C A7C '* rom “n unidentified Exchange.)
bnemy obtained no prisoners from w v He saw thr ed from day to day

Pagne. --------------—--------------------------------— the Ameiican trenches. ' . And muttered: “I defy itr
Turkish forces advancing in the • •• • m TJle ^ghting was brisk for about Quebec, March 4.—Ttie Men. Their stuff may be Just what they

Caucasus are meeting with little A T| T7 ^ || I T \T I an hour, but the accurate machine Albert aevigny baa tenaerea say.
resistance and are massacring Ar- £-L\j U IN 1 gun and rlfle flre from the Ameri- resignation as Minister oi But I’m not going to buy if.
rnenian residents of the districts re- I * AAJ-4 N-/WW can front lines, coupled with a per- inland Revenue, in the Borden As time wore on he made remarks
taken from the Russians. / —4— feet barrage which prevented rein- UaMnet. This to official. It would not do to mention,

a the r®^ew Will P^rfainlv Ra ripmaniipd forcements from coming up, ’forced . Montreal, MarcU 4—Hon. For he was mad because that ad
“The third month of relative Will Lertainiy ISC UemaiMCa thè’ Germans to withdraw after sus- *fbert «ev»»y was deteated px Was forced on his attention.

’» close Durin»nthL0nJLrioi ‘m Ute North Riding. taming heavy casualties. ronn^ ül,t ,n 11 week, cr two, or three,
f îî. 1 ». 1 ; During this period , __ ♦__  * Belgian Oficial. and county. He said: “There’s no denting

borloûs nroctis grams telling of the sXier vote on daya tJ,f artillery activity has been gainst bnn. ________ , Aroused the spender in Him
“The tilled war council to now In ÎH* t®ti1 Maroh Î”thT Germang^mad^an at- m AnV.K ASSAULTED

continuous war session, assuring ® l1,6 at 811 ta(.k airajnst the Roto du Traneze Toronto, March 4.—While arrest-
rontProite ^ fleXlb,llty 0,J Ï rorounHuvestSoT^ill ap- which was renutoed completriy^by ^rnalB™an

. . .. . ' parently be necessary to clear up the fire of our artillery and machine strong^-as ' badly beaten over the 
frotih B (i h h 6 ded , i the matter, and Mr. W. S. Brewster, guns. The Germans have bombard- head by some nuknown person, and- Itsi teceltonce- surprised him,

“We have but to not» th» «Kcnrr '^ taking the necessary steps I ed om lines violently at some now lies In Toronto General Hos- .And now he’s glad because the ail 
We have but to note the EITcnrr- t0 thls end. . " 1 points.” u. A,*&4tC« The prisoner escaped. - So deftly hypnotized Ui^

6.)Alsace. «
The en-
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MERCHANTS CORNER
Æ

for
iWeather Bulletin

Toronto, Mar, 
— A great 

storm prevails 
over Newfound
land, while / a 

__ severe cold wave 
9°.# is spread ing 

over the west
ern provinces at
tend* by snow, 
During Saturday 
night and on 
Sunday a cold 
wave travelled 
southward from 
Hudsons 
Ontario 
Quebec.

Forecasts 
Generally fair to milder to-day. 

phowers to-night and on Tuesday.

. MODESTY I» THC 
best pouct. m

FOP

yui.

/<\ be signed Sun-treaty would 
day. ‘1;

officialthe German 
statements of Sunday night 
mentions only the cessation of 
operations in Great Russia, it 
is inferred in some quarters 
here that the German advance 
in the Ukraine ajti Finland 
will continue while the Ger
mans reserve for themselves 
generally, a free hand outside 
the limits of Great Russia.

As

,*3 I |
Next day he drifted in ;; 'store 

And quietly expended 
A few nig iron dollar.- for

The staff the .ad commended.
He found it filled a long-felt need;

Bay
and“Zimmie”

1
Iri .
...
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X
t
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E PROVINCESRUSSIA CEDES L’j=>*:

ays
SALE
CHANGE

t to buy or exchange 
r a farm or farm fog

itorey brick on Brigh.

louse on Marlboro St. 
Street.

:d brick on Rose Ave, 
louse on Murray St. 
is near Burford, good 
soil. Must be sold be. • >.

res, near Mt. Pleasant 
b, best of clay loam, 
s, east Oakland, good 
a sand loam soil, 
res, less car line, good 
10 rooms, bank barn 
other out buildings, 

F city.
es, good frame house, 
E other out buildings, 
loam.

pres, good buildings 
il. Will exchange on

- _»VILAND
St., Brantford, 
lone 1530

iovt. LtatiBticB)
I124,750

'ALUE5 ALONE for

nitoba 
hewan and 
berta
dian Northern 
hilroad, serves 
pst wheat-pro
areas in the 
d to - day

e Farms available. Gov- 
ad lands, surveyed and 
ilso Improved lands—im- 
i—from $15 per acre up. 
to-day ior “Homcseekers* 
le”—any C.N.R. 
gcr Dept., Toronto, Ont.

PORTUNITY for ALL

Entente, that fill the 
their countrymen and 
luntrymen with pride, 
bravery in the face of 
enemy provides not 

ween Danes and Eng- 
esson that every neu- 
'oman may well take

BRERS TO PRISON 
TAL TRAIN 
NG $1,000
;h 2—Herbert E 
s millionaire under- 
lbound near Stlgnac, 
,erers as company. 
ed that Mr. Dodge 
lie entire year’s sal- 
erift, to charter a 
which to escort the 

et in style to Mar-

Bersheriff are Robert 
ff Stein and George 
r. Oakman and Mr. 

L quarter to see who 
n the railroad offici- 
Ihat the cost o>f the 
Lrquette would be’ a

ft with its. -prisoners 
k, but in Upper Mlch- 
snow-storm .• Rath-» 

to delay With danger- 
the multi-millionaire 
per decided upon a

S. BOYD 
IED AN 
PEMTION
“I suffered from a 
ich caused me much 

suffering, and two 
doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 
could get well.
“Mymotlmr, who 

bad been helped by 
Lydia E. Pink ham’» 
Vegetable Com
pound, advised me 
to try it before sub
mitting to an opera
tion. It relieved me 
from my trouble* 

se work without any 
e any woman who f* 
de troubles to 
a’s Vegetable 
t will do as much for 
lbie Boyd, 1421 6tin 
; Ohio.
■e are serions comtt- 
pitti operation is the 
mt on the other hand 
ive been cured by tide 
erb remedy, Lydia 
ible Compound, after 
bat an operation was 

woman who wants 
tion should give It * 
mbmitting to such »

exist, write to Lydia 
ine Co., Lynn, MfSS , 
result of many years

give
Com-

E.

ar service.
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Carnival 
List oj

(From oui 
Paris, Man 

very pleasant 
Mission Sunq 
ber of works 
well to one I 
Donald Robe 
herey shortly 
side near Aj 
the following 
Miss Margarj 
ful pair of a 
monogram, u 
Robertson bv 
Mr. Donald 

Dear Fellj 
much regret 
pel you to 
sever your 
day school, I 
will be anotl 
will be inte 
school work 
will make yt 

We realize 
need for pra; 
the Lord of 
send forth la 

We have 
here as libra 
in helping it 
ask you to a 
a memoir of 
Lord’s cause 

The Union 
February 27 

Mr. ; Robei 
completely t 
feelingly, th 
"kindly inter 
he would oft 
times spent 
though movi 
be able tp \ 
The rest of t 
games and i 
ments were" i 
sang heartilj 
we meet aga 

Much sym 
to Mrs. Wii 
St., in the 8 
William WaJ 
her home in 
illness .«• De 
Dumfries, 
daughter of, 
and well krii 
clnity.

The citize: 
nual carniva 
Palace rink, 
and Roy St< 
prizes as fol 
Hambleton a 
acterlstic, M: 
téristic, .Mr

" \

z
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* ES-æi* MORE WATERCanning Factory here, in which Mr. ■*•»*»»»» lllVIIl. VVIHLII 
Davis was for some years employed.
Rev. H. C. Newcombe conducted ser- 
\ Ice at the house and read the bur
ial ritual at Oakwood.

The bearers were, C. W. Butcher.
Perry Sowden, Frank Cardiff, Harry 
Johnson Roy Van Pater and Carton 
Holmes;

f

- Store Opens 9 a.m. | J ]yj# YOUNG & CO. 
Closes 5.30 p.m.

Store Open Satur
day 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ».Quality First

DAILY STORE NEWSEat less meat and take Salts for 
Backdche or Bladder 

trouble.

m #

[SENT IIP FOR TRIAL Odd Ends of News'
Misses Addle and Sarah > Wilson 

accompanied Mr. and Mrs. N. S. 
Boughner to Toronto last week to 
.attend the temperance convention. 
Mr. Boughner attended also the 
convention of Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 
representatives.

Miss Gilbertson was In 
for the mill'nery openings 
week.

Sam King arrived home from 
Oshawa Saturday evening motoring 
all the way in a runabout. This is 
probably a March record, ani' Jb3 
first trip thin year over, the Brant
ford to Simcoe stretch.

Those who urge a 1918 vegetable 
campaign WÏU have to combat the 
argument that there is no us", 
sacrificing for production If big in
terests are to allow large quantities 
of foodstuffs to spoil on their hands; 
through mismanagement.

By. a peculiar cd-iucidence Stan
ley Boughner arid Stariley Krompart 
had each a window blown in on the 

A Norfolk St., glazier

MMlwnillllllifflHEBlBIBlMMIIliBIRIHSHMIWBHSUric acid In meat excites the kid
neys. they become overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps 
of lead. The urine becomes cloudy; 
the bladder is irritated, and you 
•may be obliged to seek relief two 
or three' times during the night. 
When the kidneys clog you must 

zhelp them flush off the body’s urin
ous waste or you’ll be a real sick 
person shortly. At first you feel a 
dull misery in the kidney region, 
you suffer from backache, sick 
héadache, dizziness, stomach gets 
soar, tongue coated .and you l’eel 
rheumatic twinges when the weath
er is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of 
water; also get from any phar-m- 
act four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts Is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with Ifthia, and has been used 
for generations to clean clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to nor
mal activity, also to neutralize the 
keids In urine, so it no longer is a 

of irritation,, thus ending

Advance Showing Of 5
»James A. Mabee find Nelson 

Maracle Pleaded Guilty; 
at Simcoe

GOOD WORKBY POUCE
Other News From Simcoe— 

Funeral of Late Mrs.
J. L. Davis.

s
IGoodsNewS"pHDUND—Keys, two flat. Call at 

- Courier Agency. inToronto 
lai.t »upper section of the door open, and 

one of them whipped the lantern 
from under the robe, turned up the 
wick, sprang into the doorway, and 
hearing a shuffling, held up the 
lamp. The men escaped from the 
other side of the 'building and got 
away. They, however, left standing 
by the door mentioned above, a 
small rifle, and could not return for 
this without disclosing their ident
ity. V

They were tracked from the place 
but not successfully followed up.

When C.C. L. Barber arrived 
in the locality, he had the rifle-as a 
clue and he used It, and landed one 
of his men, who remarked that as 
he was caught there was no use 
putting up a bluff. Returning, the 
next morning Barber had the second 
man in charge in less than 24 hours 
from the time he began the case. 
He was assisted intelligently by 
Forestville citizens, 'who are deter
mined that the community’s good 
name is not going to be sullied by a 
reputation for lawlessness.

Laid at Rest.
The funeral of the late Mrs. John 

L. Davis, held yesterday afternoon 
to Oakwood cemetery, from the 
residence of hef father-in-law, Mr. 
William Dams, Union street, was

»
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Dress Goods aitd SilksSpecials !
On Sale In Carpet 

Department

These departments are now fully equip
ped with a most complete range of all 
new fabrics for spring and summer wear.Pleaded Guilty—Sent Up for Trial.

'Simcoe, March 4—(From our 
own correspondent)—James A. Ma
bee and Nelson Maracle appeared 
____ Magistrates G unton and 
Cope 8n the magistrate’s court, here, 
at 3 o’clock cn Saturday. T. J. 
Agar, Assistant Crown Attorney 
was presefft to prosecute. The 
hearing was brief. The men plead-' 
ed guilty and Mr. Agar advised the 
magistrates that as the men had en
tered the building the case was foe-

The men

Black and Navy Coating
Serge»

Black and Navy, all wool, French Coat
ing, 54 in. wide, made from fine Botany 
Wool, correct weight for suits or odd 
coats ; Special at $3.00 and 
$3.50 and, per yard ....
Black and Navy Cheviots, 56 in. wide; 
colors guaranteed to be the 
best, an all wool cloth, at.

before

= Remnants of Scrim Art Muslin, Madras 
and Curtain materials, big lot to pick 
from, enough for 1 or 2 windows. All es
pecially marked
Cocoa Mats and Matting, just what you 
need for these muddy days.
Remnants of Oil Cloth and Linoleums, in 
printed and Inlaid, enough for bath room 
or small kitchen or under stove. Bring 
measurements with you.
1 Lot odd pairs lace and scrim curtains, 
all to clear at special prices."

i
same night, 
will tell the sequel.

Guy R. Marston arrived home 
Saturday night after spending the 
week at what he termed a very cx-

Roads

2i-

$4.00source
bladder .weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot __ 
injure; makes a delightful effer- — 
vescent llthia-water drink which 
everyone should take now and then 33 
to keep the kidneys clean and ac- ss 
tive. Druggists here say they sell — 
lots of Jad Salts to folks who be- 3= 
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble 
while It is only trouble.

»yond their jurisdiction, 
were sent' up for trial and escorted 
back to the cells.

Good Police Work 
The Needham Mill is a mile and 

a half from the operator’s residence: 
Op Monday night last, a couple of 
the boys went over to- draw the 
gates of the spillway, if necessary, 
during the freshet. They had a 
dimly lighted lantern with them. 
Arriving at the mill they noticed the

eellent conference of Good 
Superintendents and sessions of tire 
provincial association of county 
good roads.

Pte. Staley was taken to Brad
ford on Saturday by an officer de
tailed for the purpose.

W. A. Bowyer sold a 25 
holdings three miles west of Walsh 
to Guy Heath of VIttoria, who will 
also work on shares an adjoining 
one hundred acre farm of Mr. 
Bowyer’s.

Mr. T. E. Partridge has purchased 
the soutlv-west

. $3.50
New Piaidsacre

New Wool Plaids for odd skirts or chil- 
. dren’s wear, in fawn, grey, tan; elegant 

combination of colorings,,
Special ■/.:------------------
Sport Stripe Lustres for separate skirts, 
in blue, green and brown ;
Special..................................

to be written in by the voter And —- 
no doubt a majority of the soldiers ■ = 
would, have done this, but « liij g 
name was riot on the list Published | E 
by the VWsr Record” as a guide to œ 
the soldiers, they would naturally |ss 
conclude, as 1 nave already saiii.jgg 
that he was not a candidate. I am 
satisfied could they have used the 
same btEltot that was used here on 
December, one containing the names 
of the three Candidates, that Loi. 
Cockshutt would have received at 
least 75 per cent of all the votes
C|ttdid not matter who the endorsed 
Government candidate might he, 
whether Mr.Harold or anyone else, 
every vote cast for the Union Gov
ernment would be counted for him.
It,was the Government the soldions 
wereovoting for, and not for Mr. 
Harold, personally. I do not know 
who the individual is who Is to 
(blame for leaving Col. Cockshutt’a 
name oti the list, but tne fact that 
it was left off, must appeal to every 
honest person as being an outrage.

is Mr. Harold, who has a high 
seriscof honor, willing to take

(a misled soldier vote count- _ 
edj nn which the electors by 3,207 
$6 or more than two to one,
haAreOsald they- do not want him* -, .

There are many rumors of irregu- :— ■■ 
laritiès in connection with the sol
diers’, votes. This I know nothing of.
If there have been Irregularities, 
tHey Twill no doubt be investigated.
What the public cannot understand, 
howeVer, 16, that, even under the 
adverse conditions I have mention
ed, tiol. Cockshutt should only have 
received twfo votés in France and 
four in England.
f - - Yours, . ,

A tsfver of Pair Play and a Unionist

,. $1.25•v r
Black TaffetasSOME REFUGEES OF the dwelling on ,

corner of Talbot and Union streets 
from the estate of the late Mrs. A. 
E. Partridge.

On Saturday-uilght the Farmers 
Co-operative association had two 
hundred members.

Mr. Robt. Craig has received word 
from his 19 year old son, Pte. James 
Craig, overseas stating that the lat
ter has crossed to France.

The contractors in charge of the 
overhauling at the canning , fac
tory, have well nigh appropriated 
the streets south and east of the 
building, and have covered the mar
ket squat-» with timbers taken out.

Black Taffeta Silks, 36 in. wide, extra 
heavy quality for Suit or Coats, recom
mended for wear ; Special at AA 
$2.50.........    <PÛ#W
40 in. wide Black Taffeta Silk, chiffon 
finish, elegant quality and AA
worth $3.50 ; Special ....... tpDeW

aARMENIA AND SYRIA $1.00
Shepherd Checks

= i
All Wool Shepherd Checks Suiting, 54 in. 
wide, several size checks ;
Special at $3.50 and ...
Shepherd Check Suitings, 54 in. wide ; 
many styles of checks to pick fJE* 
from, at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and.. 4 DC

: $3.0033 Money-Back Taffeta, a guaranteed silk ; 
good heavy weight for Suits, 36 in. wide. 
Call and see this beautiful d*y| PA 
black silk; Special...........

=
'
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| m~Carpet Dept.To The Editor 
of The Courier
"■ *i -l'Ig» i *v

THE VOTE IN NORTH BRANT 
Brantford Township, * 

ch 2, 1918 ;

. Now Showing Elegant Range 
of Carpets. Rugs, Etc. ..

kv.m -•IyMr'J-
-W6-:Wr-

J' I J. M. YOUNG <a CO a
a

a
ri

Editor Courier, _
Dear Sir,—In looking over the 

election figures for Brant in to-day’s 
“Courier,” I find that the home vote 
polled on election *day was: 

Cockshutt 
Harold ...
Doran . . .
A total of 4,903.. i 
Of this total, 1,616 voted for Mr. 

Harold, while more than double that 
number, of 3,287 electors, said by 
their votes, that they did not want 
him as their member. In Mr. Har
old’s home town of Paris, he polled, 
if I remember rightly, only 480 
votes out Of 1,335 votes polled, so 
that where be is best known, and 
where he should be the strongest, 
865 of is fellow citizens, or practical
ly two-thirds of the voters, also 
said that they did not want him as 
their member.

In Brantford Township, out of 1,- 
082 votes polled, he secured 186 
votes, 897 Burford electors also say
ing that they did not want him.

But the soldiers’ vote has wiped 
out Col. Cockshutt’s majority of 
391, apd has apparently placed him 
in a minority of 84, the vote as an
nounced being:

For Harold:
North America .... .. ..
Continental...............................
England . ...................................

$
iMH

%#i Z ■ . .. 2007 
... 1616 
... 1280

i
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MAPLE LEAF Cli Wcdr Rubberssm

and Protect Your Good Shoes
v ;-;,j fijy - , / ’’Z ’ r' ; f:'..'Z* 'À » . I,-.. ' - p.

tendency is to wear fine shoes. You 
havq several" jiairs, probably, that are 

well worth protecting.

Three-Year«OM Walter Hill
man, of Paris, Dead — 

Other Paris News

.

I
f

Paris, March 3—(From our owni 
correspondent)—At! 4 meeting of 
the Maple Leaf Patriotic Club, the. 
following officers were1 elected for* 
the next six months; Honorary 
(President, Miss K. McCammon; 
(President, Mr. P. Brydges; Vice- 
President, Mrs. In Drake, Secre- 
ary, Mrs. F. Drake; Assistant Sec
retary, Mrs. C. Perrot; Treasurer; j 
Mrs.. Wisdom.

The above club has also sent the 
following 'donations to the Red 
■Cross headquarters, Toronto : 78
pairs of socks, 119 dozen field com
forts; 18 knitted field cloths, 10 
Turkish towelling tface cloths, half 
dozen grey shirts, 23 pillow cases,
ItS towels, 19 dozen triangular 
bandages, 2 euits pyjamas, 104 hot 
water bottle covers, 1 pair mitts, 3 
dozen ip.p. bags, 15 bandages.

(Much aymyathy will be extended 
to Pte. and Mrs. William W. Hill
man, River Street, in the death of 
their little three year old edn, Wal
ter, who passed away early Saturday 
morning, after aü illness of two 
weeks with' heart trouble. Pte. 
Hillman went, overseas with 181st 
(Battalion, -'0# Brandon, Man., and

prison-

:

Get all the wear you can, out of every pair of 
shoes, by wearing Rubbers in wet weather.

All the time that Rubbers
For Cockshutt:

America .. ..North 
Continental 
England .. are saving your 

good shoes, they are guarding your health 
against colds, grippe and the train of 
serious illnesses that often result from wet

18
In connection with the soldier 

vote it should not be forgotten that 
the “War Record,” a paper circulat
ed among the Canadian troops in 

1 England and France, published on 
November 29th, 1917, what It called 
an official list of candidates nom
inated in every constituency in Can
ada, but thé name of Col. Cockshutt 
did not appear on the list. Col.
Cockshutt’a name befog omitted, 
the soldiers would naturally come 
to the conclusion! that he had with
drawn from the contest, add the 
only way that they could be other
wise informed would be by private 
letters from their friends in Can
ada. Bnt the Colonel’s friend» did 
not know that his name had (been tor (the-
omitted until the election was er in_____ .
over. When, of course, it was too place this afternoon, from his mtith- 
late to do anything. Does anyone er’a residence, atd was condhcted by 

I imagine for one moment that If Rev. R. J. Setou-Adawson .
Col. Cockshntt’s name had appeared Observer Kay’s weather rfiDort for 
on the list, as it should have done, the month of .February: Highest
that he would not have received temperature was oh the 2'4th, 46
more than four votes in England «degrees; lowest on the 6th, 20 de- 
and two in France, more «specially grees below zero. For ten days we 
fl of hJ8 owd. thttalion, had weather below zero,
the 216th, are all over there. inches of rain fell and five inches o

I understand that the soldiers’ 8now 
ballot differs from the ordinary 
ballot, in that the names of the can
didates do not appear, but that the 
soldier votes in favor of the Gov
ernment, the Opposition, or the 
Labor party, as the case may be, 
placing a cross opposite the party he ^
wishes to vote for, and his vote is 
then counted for the candidate en- JIC wlth 
dorsed by the leader of that parti
cular party. So that all ballots 
marked for the Government were 
counted for Mr. Harold, while as 
Cot. Cockshutt was not endorsed by 
any leader, Me name would have

more

“Jatque* Cartier” “Merchants” 
“GranBy” I

“Domintolf” ........ “Daisy” '■

are six reliable brands, 
sold by leading shoemen, 
and made in all styles and 

to comfortably fit
d’il Aan Ushoes Worn by men, 

imeri and children

(

•................... •

T
“Maple Leaf”U

Jki*« Cwqir

ie past year hah been at prison- 
Oérmany. The funeral took
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■ DEAN OF STAGE DEAD 
Worcester, Mass.. March 4.— 

Thomas Marvin Hunter, dean of tho
America ........ . '
.from old £

T

Canadian ConsoUdated Rubber Co.(go, died nere to-day 
K For fifty-five years 
fore the American pub- 
nent actors of bygone

n

Executive Offices V .
'

days.
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SIMCOE AGENCY 
THE COURIER.

4“
65 Peel Street. 
Phone 800. 
Nights 350—3.
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As Everyone Should
Toronto, on “Tie Boy, the Church j| . Hrint/ Ü#v$ UI«*a» 
and the Whr,” and was listened to i . Ufliln MUL W3l6l 
with great attention. The official

SSTfifAS: TK f in the Morning
Mason, who brought out some very 
good points.

At 9.30 the evening session was 
brought to a close by singing the 
National Anthem.

■.iwAwname» eeww :
George Washington; comic, W. R.
Brockbank, as an .organ grinder: 
girls under 14 years of age, Alma 
Hicks as Angel; and H. Burt; best 
dressed couple, Mr. and
Broomfield, as Liberty and _____
Bull. Throughout the evening, the 
band rendered excellent music for 
the skaters.

The home of Mrs. J. W. Hilborn,
Jane street, was the scene of a jolly 
gathering c yesterday afternoon when 
the Junction Knitting club held a 
“measuring tea,” the admission fee 
being 5 cents a foot and one cent am 
inch. The ladies were asked to bring On Saturday morning the confer- 
their knitting, and during the after- ence was opened at 9 o’clock, when 
noon a contest was held when Mrs. i Rev. W. H. Langton lead the dé
fi . Bateman captured a daintyTcnit- votional exercises, followed by a 
ting bag for best knitting, and Mrs.
Cahill won the second prize, a set of 
holders for knitting needles, .while 
Mrs. Wm. Ken rick and Mrs. Em- 
merson were a tie for the “booby” 
prize, the latter winning a “rubber 
bun,” The tea room made a dainty 
appearance with its decorations ,of 
yellow daffodils and1 ferns.: „ Mrs.
Wale and Mrs. J. Crawford poured 
tea, and were assisted by Mrs Brown,
Mrs. Taylor. Mips M. Byers, who 
looked after the wants of the mafay 
guests. The guests were received by 
Mrs. R. Crawford and Mrs. Lou- 
be, while Mrs. Hatch and Mrs. Ross 
handled the measuring tape. The 
proceeds will be donated for Red- 
Cross purposes.

Mayor C. B. and Mrs. Robinson 
have left on a trip to Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. I. .Bonner left to
day on a six weeks’ trip to California,

PRESENTATION TO l'‘Z I/FOR SALE
A very fine cottage on North- I j 

umberland Street, brick garage, i 
This is an ideal cottage. Trice I 
right.

Full two storey house on Wil
liam street, all conveniences, ,ii 
large lot

Good cottage, large lot, on '( 
Marlborough Street, west of 
Clarence St., immediate posses- 1 
sion.

Beautiful buff brick, 2-storey 
house on Chatham St All con
veniences. jS

Full two storey red brick 
house on Palmerston Ave., all I 
conveniences.

For further particulars apply >

See That Splendid Residenceis
Mrs.
John

i-
2 storey brick with attic, stone foundation: drawing room, sit

ting room with gas grate, dining room with mantel 
and grate, hall, store room, kitchen, 3 bed rooms, 3 piece bath, 
2 compartment cellar concrete floor, city and soft water, furnace. 
Grounds, 60 ft. frontage on William St. Brick barn at rear. Offers 
wanted, at our office.

Wash away all the stomach, livery' 
and bowel poisons before || 

breakfast Ii—
Mr. Donald Robertson Hon

ored Prior to Departure 
From Parte

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Ta feel your best day in and day 
cut.ytp feel clean Inside ; no sour 
bile to coat your tongue and sicken 
your breath or dull your head; no 
const ijtetion, bilious attacks, 6ick 
headane, colds, rheumatism or 
gassy, field stomach, you must bathe 

side lise yoü bathe outside/ 
This is vastly more important be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities ’ ito the blood, while the 
bowel porà do, says a well-known 
physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 

rels, drink before 
lay, a glass of hot 

water with a tèaspoo-nful of lime
stone phosphatei in it. This will 
cleanse, purify and freshen the •en
tire silmentary tract, before putting 
mord- food into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound. °f limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless. 
Drink phosphated hot water every 
morning to rid your system of these 
vile , gisons and toxins; also to pre
vent Jelr formation.

As soap and hot water act on the 
skin, cleansing, sweetening and puri
fying, so limestone phosphate and 
hot water before breakfast, act on 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

f --
«-I

ALSO THE FOLLOWING FOR SALE.
N& 6663—Kennedy St.—1 acre of ground, white brick, 1 1-2 

storey house, 5 bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, frame bam 
and fruit, $3100.

talk on “Older Boys' Work” by Mr. 
R. Sidenius, and Rev. Mr. Meyers on 
“Principles of Boys’ Work.” Then 
followed the demonstration of Sun- 

- day sessions and Mr. Sidenius on 
“The Canadian Standard Efficiency 
Tests and the Church.” A discus
sion brought the morning session to 
a close.

♦

S. P. PITCHER & SONCarnival at Skating Rink; 
List of Prize Winners.

No. 6665—Kennedy St.—1 1-2 storey cement house 3 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, frame bam, $1700.

No. 6667—West Mill St.—Lot 56 ft. 3 in. by 130 ft., brick cot
tage, 6 rooms, cellar, gas, city water and soft water, $2000.

Houses of all sizes and prices throughout the city on most 
liberal terms. Farms and garden properties anywhere in Dom
inion.

on
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneei♦
(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, March 1.—Last evening a 

very pleasant time was ppent at the 
Mission Sunday school, when a num
ber of workers gathered to bid fare
well to one oLÀheir members, Mr. 
Donald Robertson, who is leaving 
here^ shortly with his parents to re
side near Ayr.' During the evening, 
the following address was read by 
Miss Margaret Brown, and a beauti
ful pair of gold cuff links, with 
monogram, was presented to Donald 
Robertson by Miss Maude Brown. 
Mr. Donald Robertson:

Dear Fellow Worker,—We very 
much regret that circumstances com
pel you to leave this section and 
sever your alliance with this Sun
day school, but we expect our loss 
will be another’s gain, and that you 
will be interested in the Sunday 
school work in the section where you 
will make your home.

We realize now how great is the 
need for prayer. “Pray ye therefore 
the Lord of the harvest that He will 
send forth laborers into His Harvest,’ 

We have appreciated your work 
here as librarian, and your kindness 
in helping in othér ways, and would 
ask you to accept these cuff links as 
a memoir of valued assistance in the 
Lord’s cause here.

The Union S. S. Paris Junction. 
February 27th, 1918.

Mr. t Robertson, although taken 
pletely by surprise, replied 

feelingly, thanking all for 
•kindly interest, and assuring them 
he would often think of the pleasant 
times spent at the Mission, and al
though moving to Ayr, hè hoped to 
be able to visit them occassionally. 
The rest of the evening was spent in 
games and music and light refresh
ments were' served. At the close, all 
sang heartily “God be with you till 
we meet again. ”

Much sympathy will be extended 
to Mrs. William Guthrie, Banfield 
St., in the death of her sister,- Mrs. 
William Wallace, which occurred at 
her home in Galt after a very brief 
illnessDeceased was born in North 
Dumfries, 70 years ago, and was a 
daughter of the late John Gemme!!, 
and well known to many in this vi
cinity. -

The citizens’ band held their an
nual carnival last evening 'in the 
Palace rink, and Messrs. A. Garner 
and Roy Stevenson awarded the 
prizes as follows: Patriotic, Miss E. 
Hambleton as Belgium; ladies’ char
acteristic, Mrs. Mills; • gents’ charac
teristic, Mr, George Tudor, as

The afternoon session opened 
with devotional services by Rev. 
J. C. Nicholson. Rev, Mr. Lang
ford gave et fine talk on “Fi^P 
Secrets of Success,” followed by kidneva aid 
Mr. Sidenius, who spoke on Group breakfast'each 
Games—“Canadian Standard Ef
ficiency Tebt."

At 6.30 the delegates adjourned 
to the auditorium of the “Y,” where 
a most sumptuous banquet was 
given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
After the boys had done amply jus
tice to all the good things provided 
for by the ladies, the happy gather
ing was called to order, when sev
eral musical numbers • were. giVen 
and capital addresses made by Rev.
Mr. Langford, James R. Inksater,
John Harold, C. M. Heddle, Sergt.
S6ott, and John Storey, ■ together 
with several of the delegates and 
others from town.

A group photograph of the boys 
was taken by Mr. Ploanley outside 
of the Y.M.C.A. on Saturday morn
ing.

WANTED—At once, 300 or 400 houses to sell at from $1500 
to $1800 each. Customers waiting to buy.

UNMIS’ i

S. G. Read & Son
TheNight Phones:

Bell 2395, 953, 972
Day Phones: 

Bell 75; Machine 65. Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

129 COLBORNE STREET.
h

I

Standard Banker Canada «\
)THE a ; Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery

! ! Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

!
43rd Annuel Meeting ef the shareholder» of die Standard Bank of 
was held at the Head Office of the Bank, IS King Street West, 

Toronto, on Wednesday, the 27th Febrnary, IBIS, at 12 o’clock

The • ■#*

•<

R ..a E. E
Bog, Chief Inspector, acted as Secretary for the meeting and read the follow
ing report: •

The Directors beg to present to the shareholders the 43rd'Annual Report 
end Statement of the affairs of the Batik for the year ending the 31st of 
January, 1918.

The Net Prpfits, after making provision for bad and doubtful debts, rebate 
of interest on unmatursd bills under discount, exchange, cost of management, 
etc., amount to $649,546.44. This amount, together with the balance forward 
from last year and $120,047.86 for premium on new stock issued, makes the 
sum of $923,187.93.

This has been appropriated as follows:—
Four quarterly dividends at the rate of 13% per annum..
Contributed to Officers’ Pension Fund............ ..i*..
Contributed to Patriotic Funds............ ..........................'•............... » • «
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 31st of December, 1917)... «
Transferred to Reserve Fund from Premium on New Stock..... e
Reserved for estimated depreciation in securities.......... ..
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward ..t.«

MARKETSHELD AI PARIS' *On Sunday afternoon' a big mass' 
meeting was held in the “Y,” when 
Rev. Mr. Langford again delivered 
one of his stirring addresses.

At 8.15 the boys all matched in 
a body to the Methodist Church, 
where a union farewell service was 
held. Mr. Burt Barker, the, newly- 
elected president, gave a short 
speech, and then' called on Rev. Mr. 
Langton to take the chair, 
local ministers, the new elected of
ficers, as also representatives - from 
the variousi_y.M.C.A. delegates that 
were present spoke, President J. R. 
Inksater and Secretary Veigel of,the 
Y. Before the closing hymn all 
the delegates and those interested 
in Y.M.C.A. work formed in orie 
large circle around the centre aisles 
with clasped hands when the hymn 
“Blest Be the Tie That Binds” was 
sung, and Rev. Mr. Wells then 
closed with prayer.

!
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Three Day Convention Was 
Brought To a Close 

Last Night '
HELPFUL "DISCUSSION

Grain
: .14 00 16 00
.. 0 70 0 70
.. 1 60 1 60
.. 6 00 7 00

... 2 10, 2 10
. .. 1 00 1 00

Dairy Products
... 86 0
___  40 0

Hay
Oats

The Rye “ilcom ve’-y
their Straw, baled ... 

Wheat ..
Barley

$442,782.77 
20,000.00 
31,250.00 
33,891.48 

120,047.86 
100,000.00 
175,215.82 .

Your Directors deeply regret to record the sudden death, in March last, 
of our late general manager, Mr. George P. Scholfield, who entered the service 
of the Bank as a junior clerk in 1883; becoming general manager in 1905, 
and a director in 1912, under whose management the Bank made "marked 
progress. Your Directors appointed as his successor, Mr. Charles H. Eaeson, 
formerly of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

We also regret having to record the death 
became a director of this Bank in ,1909, when the 
of which he had been general âianager, was amal
The vacancies in the Board have been filled by the appointment of Mr. T. B. 
Greening and Mr. James Hardy, F.C.A.

1 Bitting the year, Branches and Sub-Branches of the Bank have been 
opened at Letbbridgè, Alta.; Orion, Alta,; Bichlea, Sask. (sub. to Eston); and 
Westerham, Sask. (sub. to Estuary). The^Sub-Bfanch at Cherry Valley and - 
the Branch at Schumacher, Ontario, were closed.

-/ The usual inspection of the Head Office and Branches has been made, 
and the duties of the staff have been faithfully and efficiently discharged.

regular audit of the Bank’s affairs has also been made by Mr. G. T. 
Clarkson, F.C.A., whose report is appended herewith. Mr. Clarkson’s name 
will be again submitted .at the Annual Meeting for reappointment as Auditor 
for the ensuing year,

Farm For Sale
III

50 Acres
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Paris, March 3.—The annual 

Boys’ Work Conference of Brant 
District was held here on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday in the Y.M.
C.A., when one hundred and twenty 
delegates were here for the occa
sion. . After the boys registered they 
were shown to the homes, with 
whom they were to be the guest 
during their stay, in ''Paris.

In the evening the conference ,.i>r-vr or’i.w-r i,was .opened at 7.45, devotional ex- ICIAL"
ereises being conducted by Rural vparijfS^day,March 3 —(Delay- 
Dean Adaimson ^ cd)—Following is the official stata-
tapmyërVr! Î.^HeââS°fi. £Z
president, acted as chairman, then .Jery figlitihg was spirited at times 
extended a hearty welcome to the 011 the rl£ht bank of the Meuse and 
bovs and said how pleased he was :n the Woevre, ip the regions of 
to ‘see so many present. Domevre and Badonviller. In Upper

The election of officers then took Alsace the enemy’s artillery, to 
place, being in charge of Mr. R. C. which ours replied energetically, 
Sidenius, the following being elected violently bombarded ■ our lines north 
for the ensuing year: President,: of the Rhone-Rhine canal in the af- 
Burt Barker^ Paris; Vice-president, ternoon.”

Eggs...............
Butt et .. . ,

Vegetables
Beans, quart..............,0 26
Cabbage, dozen . . .. 0 60 1 
Cabbage, head ...... 0 05 0
Carrots, basket .. . . 0 25 0
Onions, basket .. ,.'0 35 0
Celery .. ......................0 05 0 07
Onionq, bushel .. ..1 00 1*60
Onions, bag . , .. . 60 2 00
Parsnips, basket , .. .0 25 0 25
Potatoes, bus. .., . .1 50 1 76
Potatoes, basket ....0 $6 0 70
Potatoes, bag . »■ ,-v.^ ;1S« ■ 2<<15 
Turnips, bushel ... .Ch: 40 0 50

N ii♦ ••4
H

0 IBuildings — Brick" house, 
bank bam.

Location—About 2 1-2 mil
es from market Square.

good road, radial if! 
near. ; :

Soil—Grows good grain 
crops or is suitable for 
gardening.

Enquire of m.

of Mr. T. H. McMillan, who 
Western Bank of Canada, 
Igamated with this Bank.

on

y
Meats *

0 60 
0 45 
0 20 
0 50 
0 35 
0 19 
1 25 
1 T6 
8 00 
1 00 
0 36 
0 94 
0 30 
0 17 
0 20

. ...0 35 —0 35
..0 30 
..0 20 
..0 28

Bacon, back trim ...t 48 
Bacon, back .. . . . .0 45 
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 16 
Beef heart, each ..
Beef, boiling, lb. ..".0 16 
Beef, binds .... ..017 
Chickens, dressed ...J 25 
Ducks • » .. . • ,,. ,-l 25 
Geese .« . • ... .,..3 00 
Chickens, Uve ... ..0 75 
Dry salt pork, lb .. ,.0 30 
Fresh Pork carcasç..j9 21
Fresh pork ...................0 25
Hogs, Uve -.................... 0 17

..0 15

JlMig&CcThe :0 25
i

LIMITED . r 
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Office Phone 1275 and 1276. 
Auto 193.

■
iW. F. COWAN, I

President,

THE BRITISH IN JERUSALEM GENERAL STATEMENT Evening Phone 361
LIABILITIES. J.tNote» of the Bank" in circulation.......... ............

Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued'
to date)...........................

Deposits not bearing interest......

........ ... .$ 5,484^83.00

$40,301,688.95 
17,779,014.95

4« •
BT. 'Beef kidneys, lb 

Pork 
Lamb
Sausages, beet .. 
Sausages, pork .. 
moked shoulder, lb. .0 35 

Veal, lb

58,080,703.9|.’.
Dividend No. 109, payable-lst February, 1918..............112,094.17
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.. .......................... ..'......... » 1,160,942.63
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere :

than in Canada........................... . Î........... .. .......... « 1,000,951.16
. Acceptances under Letters of Credit.......... ........... ......................... ... 70,036.80

Capital paid up.<-«................................................................................. « 6,453,290.00
Reserve Fund ....  .......................................................4...« 4,453,290.00
Balance of Profit and Lose Account carried forward176,215.82

. THE v0 85
0

(MCE Cl0
0 :0 25 0

Fish
HaUbut, steak, lb ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .. 
salmon, çea .. ..
Mixed
Herring, fresh ... 10

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. . 5
Butter...............
Cheese, per lb .

^ Eggs

0 SO 
0 15

..0 20 6 28
25 0 25
10 0 1

D. L, & W.
Scranton Coal

$73^90,907.42
ASSETS.
...$ 1,557,333.80

Dominion Notes held.............. ............... 10,065,781.00
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves. 2,500,000.00

Notes of other Banks.
Cheques on other Banks...........................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada............ .................... ...
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not 

exceeding market value
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign 

and colonial public securities other than Can
adian ....... .IT. • . ..W .« . ....... , « • .*

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks not
exceeding market value................ ..................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in
Canada on bonds, debentures and stocks............ 2,037,526.7»

Current coin held by the Bank"WM f V*
0

'1$ l*r m F^| $14,123,114,88mm (*!0 60 
0 60 
0 30

265,096.00 
. 2,822,442.85

l,051,210Æj;

S,963,591,#

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DA

»Ve •e*eea»e.»ee*#eeeem wêm mM ■■
0 60

_______

T;ie Spring at Solomon’s Pool.
ST,TORONTO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, March 4.—The trade at 

the Union Stock Yards was slow this 
morning, cattle steady; hogs firm; 
prices little higher. Receipts 174 
cars; "3,296 cattle; 223 calves; 1,- 
335 hogs; 218 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $12.00 to 
$12.25; bulls $9 to $10.50; butcher 
cattle, choice $10.50 to $11.25.; me
dium $9.25 to $9.75; common $8.- 
50 $8.75; butcher cows, choice 98.- 
50 to $10; medium $7.25 to $8; can- 
ners $5.75 to $5.85; bulls $7.25 to 
$8.25; feeding steers $8.50 to $9.- 
75; stockers, choice $8 to $8.75; 
light, $7 to $7.50; milkers, choice, 
each $85 to $125; springers $85 to 
$125; sheep, ewes $13.50* to $14.- 
50; buckti and culls $.7^50 to $10; 
lambs $18 to $19.00; bogs, fed and 
watered $19.75; hogs,?f.o<b. $18.- 
75; calves $15 to $17.

. • • • • • e.-e • •••••••••• *»•«

154 STUB ST.mzmmm—Photo by courtesy of C. F. Ft. 7,192,950.88

392,843.00
• O

/
18,225,660.52

Dthèf Current Loan! and Discounts In Canada "(less rel&Mi”bï™"—
Llabmties of^Customer^under Letters'of Credit as per contra! !« ^YO,036.80
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided" for,........................!... !Ü lîl,’067!Îl

Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off. .• 1,364.298 44
CircuiatioB

vJ

i
■

& «^2,051.98• #••••• • e.e # • « Vi

$73^90,907.43 
c.h.easson, •
i. General Manager# 

st Be chief

W. F. COWAN,
President. IDioadbentp u ?£,T5$ *»:

Sftsftc.s-ssstsk
CKJÎr!nC^br*ncfc“ °° J.nu.ry 31st, ^918, I certify that in

æo^o^Cmud,

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Kemerer, Matthes and Co.7Tl40 

Dalhousie street, phone 184, re
port New York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B and O 52%, N. Y C 
71, Chea and Ohio 64%, Can Pac 
143%, Erie 14%, Mo Pac 22%. 
Nor and Western 103, Penna 44%, 
heading 76%, R F 19%, Un Pac 
121%, Nor Pac 84%>

Industrials—Anaconda 62%, Car 
Foundry 76%, Shelters 79%, U S 
Steel 90%, Gt Nor Ore 28%V’Utah 
79%, Crucible 61%, Linseed 81%, 
Distillers 39%, Beth Steel B 78, 
Corn Products • 35, Centràl Leather 
70, Gen Electric 139, Amn Can 
39% Mex Petroleum 94%, westing- 
house 41, Baldwin Loco 77%.

i
the

Agent for

-.yA

Ageai
“Borsalin^smd^other High-

PHONE 312. MABKBT ST. I

*W*~W*A*WWWW**~W------— ’■ —------------— ;1

1

To»okto, February 18th, 191». of Çuukson,^
The President referred to the satisfactory progress made during the year, 

and the Vice-President, Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C., and the General Mam 
•ger, Mr. C. H. Basson, ako addressed the meeting

re. Vr

t- k c<""" —

V:

LI
; C. H. B. *STUDENT ARRESTED. :f

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, March 4. — (Abraham 

Handleman, 20 years of age, a first 
year student at the College of Den
tal Surgeons of the Province of 
Quebec, this city, was arrested Sat-

AL-

mm Effective Sunday, March 3, 7.'
fWNMMWMM M.Iiok.; 1

iron: ukc slaps at the base of the bovver of x>::7id/tiich was stai 
ing when dhrist was in Jerusalem. ____ .' . . . —Pitoto by courtesy of c. p.

m<\.. "
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Miss San 

of thè mill] 
Yount.

INQUEST 1 
The inqu 

Ralph Batd 
Glue Work! 
place ip thj

LOCAL CAI 
This morj 

gives the nsl 
of this city] 
W. H. Loo 
F. Hurley a

CITY COUN 
The plum 

eeive its red 
i c-night, a6 
been called 
by-laws, ana 
levs, will all
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Canadian 1 

earnings for 
28» 1918, M 
period last y 
$51,300.
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a meeting tq 
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has secured 
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StsL, BRANTFORD,
CANADA, MONDAY, MARCH'4,1918,the cou
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's' 1*THE COUREBB THE ÇASE OP NORTH BRANT. 

The result of the election inPublished by The Brantford Courier Llm-
North Brant and the awarding 0£

British possessions and the Ulltbd 
States, $3 per annum. t

BBMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published OB 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 11 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra tor postage.

F,
/vi

the seat to, Mr. Harold has caused 
a great deal of comment throughout 
the,N6rth riding.

On December 17 th last the total QGILVEE,WATCH
CLOCK

LOCHEAD & COMPANYvote cast la the constituency was 
A,903, made up as follows: 

Cockshutt ...
« Harold...........

1. floras............

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 62 
Chùrtt Street, H. B. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt • B. Douglas, Represents-
tl^Bdltor«al ... VU 

Business ... 18» Early Arrivals in Spring
^ # fl 1 §Suits and Coats

... 2,007 
.. 1,616 

... 1,280

6

-AND- ~dMight i2S• • I

JEWELERY
REPAIRING!

4,903
- It will thus be seen that over two- 

thirds of th,e electors voted against 
Mr. Harold. Now, the soldier vote 
is announced as 475 for him and he 
thus secures a majority of 84.
* Lieut.-Col. Cockshutt is announc
ed to have received only sixteen 
ballots from the men in khaki—10 
in Canada and the States, 2 in' 
Trance and 4 in England, 
result comes with all the greater 
surprise, because letters were re
ceived from men overseas, stating 
that he was making a good run.

One of the incidents in reference 
to the matter, as before related In 
The Courier, is that just prior to the ) 
taking of the soldier votes, an issue 
of the “Canadian Daily Record" left 
out the name of Harry Cockshutt 
as a candidate. This publication, a 
small eight-page sheet, gives items 
tit interest to the Canadian boys 
and on1 the title cover are the words, 
“Issued #by the Canadian War 
Records Office to all units of the 
overseas military forcés of Canada.” 
The number mentioned, of which 
The Courier has a copy, is headed 
""Special election nomination num
ber" and the names of the various 
[Candidates are given' under 
heading, “List of those officially 
approved-by the party leaders.” To 
say that it was for this reason that 
Harry Cockshutt’s 
.given, does not begin to be suf
ficient explanation, for In other rid
ings, such as Welland, North Wel
lington, North Grey and iso on, the 
names of ALL candidates were pub
lished, whether endorsed or other- 

The Expositor, ,in referring to the wjse_ 
final result in the North Riding says: jn vieW. of. the circumstances the

"The other side of the matter is decision to take steps to have a most
S65«2S6^8 SfiNK
requested by the Premier to enter applauded. Under the demand for 
the field as the candidate of the gov- a recount, tne soldier vote will be 
ernment, and afterwards went so far scrutinized In the Old Land as pro-
S^rg\3S& SSjfS. v.d,d .ecu™ H o, ». M,„-
ever, to make way .for Mr. Harold, tary Voters Act, as follows, 
who had been in the field for some “Such recount proceedings as 
months, first as a Liberal, and after- sball reiate to any votes polled 
wgrds as a Unionist candidate.” wlthln the United Kingdom, or on 

Why was not the organ fair the conynent 0f Europe, shall be 
enough to tell the whole story?, , instituted and had at London, Eng- 

Harry Cockshutt offered to with- Un^ before a person who may be 
draw in favor of Hon Mr Rowell desi ted for the purpose by a 
if Mr. Harold would do the same. of the High Court 0f justice
A letter was read to the latter in tor England Such proceedings 
ihis regard over the phone to which sh be lnlatlated ,by an appllca„ 
he consented, and then the promise tQ ^ High Comml8sloner, or 
was not made good. Acting High Commissioner of Can-
m Exposltor alw%ys ada at London that he secure the

qeek to hide this phase of the mat- appolntment , a recounting au-
ter? thority.”

This thing wilt have to be cleared

. , Monday, March 4th, 1918»

. » THE SITUATION.
The Bolsneviki representatives at 

I>. est-LUorak have signed peace 
proposals with the German's and 
given much more than even the first 
outrageous demands, for the avowed 
reason that If they didn’t affix their 
signatures - quickly, the robber de- 
mahds would have been still heavier. 
The additional cessions are the 
regions of Karabano, Kars, and 
JBatoum, which in former years the 
Russians took from the Turks. The 
Berlin1 contention with regard to 
Alsace-Lorraine evidently did not 
apply In tnig instance, Meanwhile 
Japanese and Chinese troops are re
ported to be heading fof Siberia, 
and Petrograd, It is stated, will re
sist peace, or no peace.

The Huns have been making 
more marked attacks on' the West
ern front on British and French 
lines, particularly the latter. They 
made attack after attack to obtain 
possession of Fort La Pompelle, to 
the southwest of Rhelms, and did 
succeed In going over the top at 
various points, but were again! 
ejected.

Over fifty Hun airplanes have 
bombarded Venice and destroyed 
many historic places. Sheer vandal
ism was clearly the inspiring motive.

Announcement is made that the 
foe proposes to send an army into 
Finland, purely, of course, on hu
manitarian grounds.

Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to. Smart Newl\iThis ) ! -

i.

_ All Work'
|! Guaranteed ®

; f
4 - v

$7 . $32-50f I
V * \SlF

r

X I?( y.= i >
* I ;

Ladies and Misses New Spring Coats, in ' 
Covert Cloth, fine serge, wool poplin, 
Donegal Tweeds, Cheviots, Wool Checks ; 
made in 3-4 and full length, belted style,

8 fancy, insert pockets, braid and button 
trimming, fancy over collars. All the new 
shades to choose from, Nile Rose, Plum, 
Fawn, Grey, Green, Brown, Navy and
F«n=* tweeds.

RDS, 7 il
nv

V R.e

An'eiw rïïiJ^-'q?llo-llo Colboniç* ot# IT c>mm Nr -iHiI i :
«.

L,the

Stylish New ifdeep sleep afterwards, his gun comes 
first. Until it has been cleaned and 
oiled he must attend to it, not till then 
is he free to look after himself.

The detachment had hardly finished 
its labours when the Artificer’s squad 
came upon the scene. The Artificer 
himself had been a fitter in one of the 
big armament works before the war, 
and his knowledge of guns and their 
mechanism was thorough and exten
sive. His Assistants were the Battery. 
Smith, and some men chosen from the 
ranks of the Battery who had had pre
vious mechanical experience. They 
brought with them à few spanners, 
and set to work.

The first step was to stretch a big 
tarpaulin over the gun, to keep the, 
wet out of the working parts that they 
were about to dismantle, Then, under 
the Artificer’s direction, each man, at 
once set about his own job. They 
were going to overhaul the gun thor
oughly, and while there was just time 
in which to do it, there, was cer 
none to waste in looking on or 
ifife -—...... -XX .

&

Suitsname was not f\

=
= I

$16io ' 1l>BE FAIR •i
1

Ladies and Misses New Spring Suits, in colors of Black, Navy, Brown, Green, Taupe and Checks. 
Made from Wool Poplin, Serge Mid Gabardine. Some are made in the plain man tailored styles 
with braid pipings and bindings, others with pleatéd backs, fancy belts, new shawl collars, smoked 
pearl* button trimming. Other coats with full ripple skirt effect; Priced at $36.50 CA
$32.50, $30.00, $27.50, $25.00, $22.50, $20.00, $18.50 and ........................... ..........................

is-

.
lî É

m:xflf c,

A 75Clever N
Spring Dresses

v £ •
y ik .

hfnn ih'vi i
c -t ' 9trr.df jR

i -■Under their deft hands everything 
went smoothly. The gun was lashed 
to its ^cradle, and they set to work to 
disconnect all its parts. They worir- 
ed mostly by touch, hardly seeming to 
use their eyes at all, arid indeed the 
hurricane lanterns they carried did 
not give much light. Every few min
utes one of them would place some 
mysterious looking piece of metal, on 
a dry plank laid down by the side of 
the gun for that purpose.

In a very short time all the. moving 
parts had been dismantle^, and the 
.Artificer proceeded to examine them 
by the Jight of his electric tdrch. A 
leather washer was worn in one place,- 

’a tiny spring broken in another, a 
long rod was slightly bent, a sleeve re
quired a little delicate filing. He put 
diem all on one side while he examin
ed every part of the gun ininutely. 
Then the party, carrying between 
them thç articles for repair, ploughed 
their way through the mud to the Ar-, 
tificers shop.

New Silk Dresses for the Ladies, Misses and Giris, high waistline; Apron and Panel effects. Trim
med with Embroidery, braiding and button trimming. Many splendid^models to choose from; 
Materials are satiii, taffeta, pussy willow, crepe de Chine, Poplin and Georgette Crepe; colors are

Brown, Black and Navy, with Over- <£QA AA 
, $25.06, $27.50 and.................... ePOV.W

i-
f7

SILK POPLIN SKIRTS $5.50 iii.
;*v

, inTHE UNION GOVERNMENT EN
DORSEMENT.

Complete details of the voting on 
December 17th last show the tte- 
tmendous verdict which was recorded

up.
ijt

AN OVERHAUL
■■■■

t
3|>on behalf of the Union Government.

Over the Laurierite candidates 
there was a majority of 326,008 
and over all candidates, however 
designated, 264,216.

Had it not been for Quebec the 
White Plumed Knights and his 
adherents would have been literally 

In that Province, on:

(By Major C. J. C. Street, R.G.A.)
The bombardnient had now been 

going on steadily ïbr four days and 
night* In the Battery, the detach
ments almost V unrecognizable under 
the grime of action, loaded and fired 
their guns with a mechanical swing 
that never faltered. They were long This was a tiny corrugate4-u:on 
past mere fatigue, oply the iron de- shed some few yards behind die gups, 
termination of the British gunner kept just bag enough to hold, a bench, a

Æær zfir tsars
ri,=, .nd ,h= haturti draimg.

of a couple of square miles of country ^ c y JrÇj1
soaked into it. Mud and wafer laykneedeep; the guns had driven trails ln action were filled by
îen^wa^^hidden^geiitiï^S ,vï Tïpfcture**
.length WM hiddem A genüe^dnzzle ^ viUage smyithy f> home.

>h^xrhnU Batterv It was mar* And perhaps the whole Battery, hear- fious tiiattiii delicateymechanismi of mg that sound, smiled and set their 
thebig howitzer^ stqod *e strain of “eth and worked the harder at their

paS hwrarâ s

-iÀgf nfaring dusk. A r^se^btc^h^s’Sh^g
bombardment ,s always cmrned <>tit „ to ^e ail tight.Tbe
exactly to programme, a Battery is wtific^ watched each step, testing 
not kept continuously Upon the same ™ 4ork as tiievwentonfor the^Te- 
target. but shifts its fire from tune to fmthe overtout w£
time as objectives are destroyed. As and bc was nD( a man to take risks in
abk to'see ■ thed^ytirg^t's Tre ll¥n- dawn tn^s”eady-thî C?m'
doned for others. During the night m^der, Jho ^d lookdïfr^uéritiy,

during the night, made his examina
tion and nodded approvingly. YouVe 
made a good, job of it,” he said. Now 
you’d, better get off and "rest, it’ll be 
Number One’s turn again to-morrow

New ' 
Modes in

tilt}[ A
\ : M I 1
i ! I !• '
:

■

Smart Satin and Straw Hats, in all the new shades, 
and priced from

Fil y,
.

5 i

wiped out. 
racial lines, an adverse balance of 
164,483 occurred, but good Old On
tario more than made that up with V 1» $3.50 to $6.00several thousand votes to spare into 
the bargain. Manitoba also did es
pecially well.

Quebec and Nova Scotia were the 
only two provinces in which the 
Union' Government and “win the 
war” cause.did not lead, and 'tlTe 
shame of that can be divided be
tween them.

t
Attractive Hats of Lissere, small rolling Turbans, American Sailors, 
Satin Crowns and Strati Rims; New York hat shapes, all the new 
shades. Colne and see them. The prices are—

S/ :

k'V
$ m

$5.00, $6.< w
’A FINE SHOWING.

The annual report of the Dp- 
minion Life Assurance Company,, 
which was contained in The Courier 
of. Saturday, told in an eloquent 

of the continued success of
0GI, VIE, L

m■

m
Æ ’

L ""manner
this splendid and well managed in
stitution.

:;v.
I

S'There has been an increase in 
assets over the previous year of 
$300,000; the surplus now amounts 
to the handsome total of $1,029,111 
end the policyholders reserve to 
$3,367,000. This latter safeguard 

i 'is computed on a basis, even more 
stringent than that required by the 
Government. The business ln force 
Is now over twenty-two millions, an 
increase over the preceding year or 
three millions.

It is a notable circumstance that 
notwithstanding the war and the 
many demands arising therefrom/ 
life insurance is becoming taken up 
in a more marked way than ever, 
and it is only natural that such an 
excellent and thoroughly sound, 
company as the Dominion, should 
be receiving a goodly share of that" 
increase.

Mr. James E. Hess Is the 'very 
efficient district manager in this 
section of Ontario and it ié men of 
Ills class who do much to enhance 
the already gtrong claims of the 
pompany to public consideration.

i

the enemy is harried in his billets, the 
'paths by which fiis supplies must reach 
the front line are enfiladed, a drop
ping fire is kept upon those parts of 
his defences that have been destroyed 
during the day, to prevent any at- 
teriipt at their repair. These mea
sures do not demand so large an ex
penditure of ammunition as daylight 
work; the Batteries can reduce their 
volume of fire very considerably, and 
so have a chance of renewing their 
stocks of shell and cartridges, and of 
carrying out the necessary overhaul of 
their guns.

The Battery’s practice was to put 
one gun in turn out of action from the 
Whole.period from dusk to dawn. The 
rest were sufficient to carry out the 
night tasks. Indeed, it was often pos
sible to leave the work to one or two 
guns only, and so give the remaining 
detachments a much-needed rest. To-

preside," will open Its sittings in Ot-
m

■
1■ill■By Si:Wash 

ation o MÊsM
il

Æ and 111 gu“n“ tefdly 
•iüSTv The Ron commi

$ 1 '

rittiDgs a^e18toWbe rbeldeinUmivate, but

to offer will be heard. Major F. E. 
^s^thÿ.rityisamemberofthe

K
ex.ment came on duty again, rested arid 

refreshed. And with the growing 
light Number Four took hug place in 
the round o£ fire once more, to pour 
a ton,pf shell into the German lines 
every hour throughout the dky.

CONSCRIPT AIvHSNS 
By Courier Leased rWtre. / T 

. , Toronto, March 4,— Controller 
McBride will move at the Board W 
Control to-morrow that the Domin
ion Government be. memorialized to 
conscript alien enemies and pay 

... , , _ jP , them enough to live on and use the
might, it was Number Four’s turn to balance of wages for patriotic puv- 
come out of action, and at a word poses
from the Section Coriimander .the men ______,  _______
ceased loading, and set to work to TRANSPORT INQUIRY 
clean out the bore of their gun. How- The court of inquiry named to In- 
ever tired a gunner may be, howler vostlgate conditions, on troops re- 
much he may long for à meal and a 'turning tp Canada fro moverseas,

53M-;:frl jipppi who :
u •j ! I %*>rx-E

l
their

1 Stit. : <

natl Rice in * at• L» .own countri 
already bei 
Canada and
and- Frantie ...
principle to such a tre
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INCREASE FOR G.T.R.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, March 4—A wage 

crease averaging $300 a year d 
- ry man iQ the sht 
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overtime and legal holiday
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’SpF’Sr rr THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, MARCH 4,1918. WE..aai
=:V arriving home he outfitted his child-1 

reft with » pair each as far as they 
would go round, but considerable 
dissatisfaction was caused as only 
seventy children could be clothed in

BEATLESS MONDAY. Oil WATIfUl 10111/
Theatres, pool rooms and other Vfll l/il I II IIM till 111 IT

Çk-ÏV» SSrsS; VULWHIIUII HIUÎII
moire to-day, marking the third of i PlTlPfin lâl A ITUsrs srzssr *#**. LbAUtKd IN LI IYf local news items la Wjthis manner. To adjust matters 

properly, the trousers were eût iu 
halves and a trouser leg given, to 
each child. The average number of 
wives for the natives is six. These 
are literally slaves. Each has. a hut 
for herself, but each morning vorv 
early they are driven' like cattle to 
the plantation of “hubby” where 
they work the entire day, under the 
■apprehension of being beaten by the 
man who “sits around all dav,"
Wives are purchased generally with 

r\ . . w _ e _ cattle, from four to six head of eat-LommiSSlOner Told of Mis- tie being paid for each woman, ac-
sionary Work Being Done 2Stjfe

in South Africa ihuic^F8”’8 face’ but in her
VISITS ASSESSMENT dept. . James McDonald, on a charge of Commissioner J. W. Richards of j haye^

Mr. G. D. Hastings, assessment . ^xicated and of keeping Toronto, leader of àe Salvation Se nM.^wh, th% St* oTto
CueinhSli"n!n collector' of pe^reVin the poli^courf this mom" Army ln Canada east of Port Wil- have more than' one wife. With

^ viewing the heads ofy th°; tn;-intA.'" *“*■ The ImoSflt m toe two fines lianl' aPd ^ Newfoundland and in “Uy one wife, the native will have
The plumbing by-law should re- 6Cssment and ‘ ooIWhJ! °*lal ( Imposed was $10 and costs and $200 'Bermuda, and who for many years «n-Y0rh,e* v1*»?*’ *a®refai^e’ the 

reive its reading by the city council I ments. depart- costs. W. Waite was summon- was a Salvation Army missionary in ? în ®8 Th.^.w.oi?8
to-night, as a special meeting has i . ed to appear this morning but failed .thh heart of "Africa, was In Brantford AtriM ntao t*!™* in
been called for that purpose. Other «ORE CLAIM* 1 t2 do as the law required. A quan- oyer the week-end for the purpose AJ- iSr-S1„ “m Tl ’ l/Ji.
by-laws, and various routine Fat- Damaar, „rt .. . tity of liquor, therefore, which was of conducting sèveral public meet- $
ters, will also be disposed of. v t„‘ tL enff w*!h L “ to pou; *” an express office here awaiting t ings in thé intérests of the Salvation thterjor They bnpg the
■ ■ ■ ™ 1° ,.™e of»ce, there being a great his arrival, was seized by Inspector Amy. THti commissioner was ac- 8 „ and ah°w
KLM AVE. CHÜRCH I îî"‘pers°ns ln the North end of Eacrett. Prank Clouse, appearing on jcompanied bÿ members of the head-

Tllû oclT.,r!„Q .1 . ! the city, who sufléred loss front the a charge of non-payment of his 'quarters staff. Lieut.-Col. Ghand- ‘K?* ia ^lth t,he ,u@e plows
fhtmh wil in Jh!rt0dnf recent floods. Thos. S. Wade has board bill, was remanded for a week. 1er, divisional commander, Hamil- and ot^er modern implements. Al-

Th? nhargeM°f th=e,Z®WOrthP filed a claim for $232.11, said to be —*— tpn district, and Mrs'. Chandler- rv*t«$wwr® the natives say they -
League. The Rev. Mr. Slimon, of the amount of. loss incurred to the OPPOSE' STRONGER BEER Lieut.-Col. MacMillan chief seere-l2lve Wa7* the S.A. officers

te: JSr£2~2SS! ."Si i * »P, « fib»* srf ST SS'tmsUX’Sgr wmVS
from the 20th and the 25th. and legislature: “The Equal Franchise sioner took^^hau^111 r the C°i"î.ml6> ' one wife are becoming fewer each
^a?iaPV° t/,P, f0.un,dAti0B ot lhe Club' of the City of Brantford, mem- meeting at the^ A Citadel6°M-Thl i ^ When one of thf S. A. farms

collai is estimated at $100. orialize the Ontario Government nail was well filled wltifln1 tmthm.61waa first started the ground was
C. N. R. EARNINGS 1 FIRST BAPTIST lhat 7® 6tro«tgly dtesaprove of etty lagtIc gathering of S. A. workers ‘ ' b/irely . WbenGomanis-

Canadian Northern Railway gross *,V„ , * . , * amendment to the Ontario Temper- The speaker revealed to those tires'- a.i(mer Richards visited the spot
earnings for week ending February' „.A1 }Pe ,.se.r' ‘®es yest®tday at the ance Act to permit the increase of ent the spirit of the Salvation Armv *ive years later he found that for
28. 1918, $715,600; corresponding ^'r.st Baptist, were well- attended. ; the amount of alcohol or Proof “The spirit of the Salvation Armv is hundreds of miles around, good corn
period last year, $664,300; increase The^ morning Communion' service spirit in beverage drinks.” the spirit of self-sacrifice’’ and “the ?as growing and the qumtoer ot.
$51,300. was "“O of the largest for many —♦— spirit of God is the spirit’of ^Driver’• h.erds ot cattle was beyond imagina-

months when 12 new members re- LEST WE FORGET said the speaker. Thëre are many tl0n"
cmved lie hand of welcome into the The Patriotic Fund slogan “Go reasons why some people have hot Speaking of the dangers of the

Mayor MacBride has arranged fur | cntifch. In the afternoon 329 were on or g0 under," suspended at the spirit of prayer. Some because ; roisrionaries, the Commlselonér told 
a meeting to take place in Victoria osent at the Sunday School. The corner of Market and Dalhousie they indulge fa mischievous cbnver- how two Europeans and himself, to-
Hall on Friday night next to discuss church was filled to the doors *n the street, having served its purpose ®,ation- others because they had bod- sether with various natives with bag-
the nationalization of railways. He evening. Five .rom one home were j very satisfactorily, has deceided to |W apPet,t®® which they could npt went from Cape Town to what
has secured Sir Adam Beck as one !;Ept.,z.e.<1- Tl?e morning subject was ! go under.' At all events, It is hang-Icoaltroi- °thërs because of their .frl
of the speakers, and Mayor Church Building the Church," evening, ing in a precarious position, and pfide’ physical and spiritual, £mca. knew that there^were
of Toronto, has also been asked. Immortality. The music was ex- despite the fact that several câtteeàs b?%T;*hey were not sincere natives in this district’bnt

■iceneiit. apprehend danger, the city appar- ?hp?oh “f^ers. but most people 2® i .
ently believes that the best policy .had n°t tha* 8Pirit because their
■is to “Let fipoi-p-o An it ” •lu y life motives were rong. “These °F the natives themselves. Afters to Let George do it.__ ____ will never reach th Celestial City sb aa adventurous journey, in which

a known dutv " they were at one time miraculously- a Known duty. , say6d frQm a gr6at flj.e on tfce plaia
Sunday aft»noon, the 'big meet- H1®7 al7ived at the ch,let village of 

fng of tfie campaign was held wîien fflft. A reception was pre-
t.he pommisaidner gave a very In ^or 21®”1 an^ the »
teresting lecture on “150,000 miles force began to undergo the vile, 
of missionary adventure in South *g“*Se SL$betpld BC,?iefVA £ I
mîedaandV|he6meetine wt# 1 hid 2ft
filed and the meeting was in ad t0 teU Q{ tIlé wrongfl of th- white 
inspects a wet successful one. man_ The Comrtissioner theft 
Mayor MacBride presided and the spoke ia turn. He plainly stated 
staff of the Commissioner were that lie had come not to teach the 
aiso with him. Aldermen Bui- old men wiedom; but to educate 
i-ows, Hurley, Baird, Hill and the younger dnes. At first the 
Chalcraft, Rex'. Capt. Jeaklns, Rav. Commissioner made but little im- 
Dr. Henderson, Rev. Mr. Woodside pression on the old chiefs. HdW- 
aftd ReVr Llewellyn Brown, beside' ever, there wag in the missionary 
Adjutant Osbourn and Mrs. Osburn -band a young fellow of this same 
occupied sea*»: on -the platform. Mv. tribe who had been converted while 
J. W. Shepperson, Chairman of the In the mines in the south. Th'la 
Board of Education and Mr. Joseph fellow was th» exemple given by the 
Ham, M.P.F., were also guests of missionary to illustrate what good 
honor. the Christian religion would be for

After Rev. G. A. Woodside had 166 children. This affected toe old 
led the gathering in prayer, Con;- ™en somewhat, and the Comm la
in issioner Richards, who is known sioner then «ked #pr pertnlssion to 

S. S. EXECUTIVE. to most of the Salvation Army pco- bp*ld>1f ?h?a°°L A“®1’.apotb1er
The city Sunday School Execu- WWith'aTvfwen c^ose°n missionary work got S «uZrt “n

live held a special meeting on Satur- JfLa th LL that district. Two natives were
day evening with W. G. Ranton ^mds. the _^Or/opened toe meet- teft ln charge af tMa- utilement, 
presiding over the representative & , ^ke great wotk, coming back 2% years later Corn-
gathering. Plans were made for the LmmmihL ^hTd”1 “A mls^,1?ner _ Richards found great
annual canvas for funds for the companions had accomplished A results. There were 350 converts 
Provincial Association, and local ex- democracy without the Christian and there was marked progress In 
penses as well. The Provincial re^fon wm Prove an absolute fall- the civilization of the tribe, 
work’s needs are very pressing at urc ” A missionary must be a clever
present and this, with the desire to „ Superstition Rife man, or at least he must pretend
make Brantford a banner S. S. As- Jh®. Commissioner then commet»- to be, the latter generally being tbe
rotation, the appeal Is being ore- ved h’8 ,ectlire’ beginning the talk case when Commissioner Richards 
rented at once to the Sunday ln hls URUal interesting manner. Ho was called upon to doctor the na- 
Schools and the individual worker* told of the wotk that the Salvation lives. On one occasion a big chief and friends. Subscriptions8 are need- Army missionaries were doing and of a “bad" tribe hearing of the sup- 
ed from all these sources. The ques- l‘ad d[no- lp Af»ca- emphasizing tbo po$ed supernatural power» of the 
lion of home visitation was diaciiae fact that the mlssioneries of each white missionaries called upon him 
ed and thto Jill no do^S L ^ denomination of the Christian for relief from sciatica. Although 
Hed out earlv ln AwII tL ItChurch encountered practically the «lightly flabbergasted the Commis-

sible to strengthen in everv wav ail dangera- ahiTIt Is hoped were ro- p°altî?p SLeHuîSî8^ ,®uta™

PENMAN’S RECORD difficulty encountered by all ml,- go'LmissTon^r. So Je Jhatco

«55¥^2&,’^a'ïssjss 5^M«a.'K,?5S‘S
the company -has added to reserve , Jf aI The speaker pictured had saved his life. The pain from ^ ■1. '' —
account and profit ahd loss balance tkia man ln a tivld^yle, impressing the hot pdultice had been' greater his right-hand man in prayer
a total of $2,2D|5.600, or slightly bet- l'P°n the aqdlencethe power which than that of the sciatic nerve and vice was a member ot the®*
ter than the equivalent of its com- fj16 witch doctor had over the na-, had therefore made the chief forget Army, and often took the 
mon stock capital. Of this large l-yes the means which he used the primary pain. place at the evening eraver
addition to surplus figures, $1,577,- tc get this supernatural power. The A naGve who had been a convert He also paid a tribute to 
082 came from the earnings of the ‘witch doctors" are even greater'for 27 years was sent to a practical- of Captain White, w' W
last three yeans, equities having ,han the chiefs and are looked up ly unknown district with the promise b '
been created in three years eqnlva-1to hy the awed natives. When the to the commissioner to come up and J* ««•
lent to about $73 a share on the nat,ve gets In trouble, loses some see him in two and a half years. Ar- !v. af
common stock. The manufacturing cattle or other possessions, he seeks riving in the designated time, 
profit of Penman’s Limited in 1917 the “witch doctor", to whom be commissioner found great results 
was almost exactly three times the I relates his case. The “witch doctor There was a great parade, coming 
profit of 1914. The returns under goes about his work in a mysterious down the road to greet him. Notic- 

aecount show in increase ot a rnanher, and his uncanny power and tog several types, he asked for par- 
little leeg than 100 per cént. Tb» his unhuman power Is eventtially a ^lculars of the salvation of each, ed the Salv
sales of the company in 1914 total- deciding factor in branding the When the native convert had first ing as his t
led $3,6*0,978; in 191-3 they were thief; the case being settled always came- he was asked to bury a wo- God,” andSpkf111,17 lhe*wert safÿeertinîsre WBEiF-rl s

night with the body, but thiriking throughout, 
there might be some possibility of 
bringing the woman back to life, by 
worked^on the body until morning,

lives the woman jütij 
«rer. She became » Ch 
was carrying the S. A.

: converslo

!

■M — HILLED IN ACTION.
The local branch of the Patriotic 

Fund has received a telegram an
nouncing the death in action, on 
Feb. 18th, of Private Arthur John 
Foster, ot this city. The message is 
addressed to Miss Nellie Foster, B. 
R. 5, Brantford, who cannot bé lo
cated. The Patriotic Fund officials 
have succeeded in ascertaining that 
Pte. Foster was a farmer, aul 
boarded at 148 Market street at the 
time of his enlistment. He went 
overseas with the 125th battalion.

Commissioner J. W. Rich
ards and Staff Visited 
Brantford For Week-

dr HEAD OF MILLINERY
Miss Saunders has assumed charge 

ot the milinery department of J M 
loung.

INQUEST TO-NIGHT
RJhe inquest into the death of OVERHEATED PIPE.

EE’-HE— - ss?tar- - «
—<n>—

LOCAL CASUALTIES
This mornings official casualty list 

gives the name of Pte. A. J. Foster 
of this city as killed in action. Pte.
W. H. Locke as wounded, and Pte.
F. Hurley gassed.

COMMITTEE meet.
The Manufacturers’ and r 

Committees met this afternoop 
(he public library to discuss the pro
posed tax on industrial stock.

mFinance 1 * j
e'-yjin | L .

End m pmmm i
INSPIRING SERVICES

39
; Jra run necessary 

îor the central fire truck last night. 
A slight fire in the attic of the 
building had been caused, but the 
damage will be slight. gg*g«

POLICE COURT

■

TEH—♦—

CITY COUNCIL.

Mil K-lj

i

n
T

P *
the league. Miss Fuller sang and 
the Misses Grace and Alberta Wil
liams gave a splendid duet.

-yUni® pen demie©!
Every sensible person desires to 
be independent. The surest way 
to becomé so is to save your 
tnoney.

/
♦

RECK COMING.

Î= THE =

Royal loan & Saiga Co.c

ESîi=Mfï
Mr. J. F. Simmons of the Bank of - 4? ^t_zpati2ck PJ?" I was raised from 4 per cent, to six

Br,“ N",h - i=- œas E Es - m
and calld upon little Miss Fitzpatrick 
who presented Mrs. Livingston with 
a bunch of roses.

INLAND REVENUE.
ln>nd revu-'" returns for Febrh-

8’ r 24.ne. n<,
Ï 1121.92 for Jar.-:ary. These figures 
would indicate r»Hpf (>.e 
gestion,of freight. Detailed co'le-- 
,tionswe.re as toHowH,:.. Malt. $114; 
war. lax,
$598.22; cigars. $421.50;
$146.85; methylated spirits. $1.- 
441.18; other collections, $51.20.

—♦—
Y. M. C. A. CIRCUS.

“Mile. Bertha Butterscotch and 
her Spartan steed, Wudenhed, ar
rived to-day, in time for this after
noon’s rehearsal of the Y. M. C. A.
Circus, ln which she will star,’’ says* 
a Y. M. C. A. note. Tickets for 
Thursday’s performance have been 
sold dut. ' Th"e films for the travel
ogue on ‘‘Merrie England arrived 
this morning,

—-♦—

ASKS INCREASE.
Welter Podd, -eare taker of 

Brantford Municipal Railway sta
tion on Cqlborne Street,- has asked 
the city for a raise in salary, giving 
as Ms reason the increased cost of 
living? )He desires at least $2.60 
per day lor hi*> services. .

.HOSPITAL PATIENTS.
J/ The city’s share th the upkeep of 
the Brantford General Hospital for 
the month of February was $242.00, 
sixteen patients having been • kept 
during that month at the expense of 
tbe city.

—-♦—

PUMPING OUT CELLARS 
'Following the recent heavy rains 

the cellars underneath the T. H. &
B. Baggage oBflces here were flood
ed, and during thé past week a num
ber of men have been engaged in 
pumping the water with a hand 
pump.

accepté deposits 6f one dollar 
a and Upwards 

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.

long asDIVIDEND AND BONUS
At the annual meeting of the

African Missions

LIBRARY BOARD.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Public Library Board will bo 
held to-morrow night.

BOY WILL LOSE EYE 
Leslie Wilkes, a fiteen year old 

Eagle Place hoy, suffered a painful 
accident on Saturday afternoon and 
as the result is now in the hospital. 
With several friends he was in the 
country on a shooting hike. A cart
ridge which

Salesladies 
Wanted !

® • e ® # • • nrv «-■■•! r-oirst

enn-
he was shooting ex

ploded and coming back Centered hja 
right eye, emerging at the side 
his head. The eye wiil have to 
removed. Some time hé escaped 
electrocution from a live wire of 
high voltage necessitating the re
moval of part ot his hand

4

Of$1862.01 ; tobeeee,
vinegar, be

(Either Married or Single)

GOOD OPENINGS FOR BRIGHT PEOPLE, WITH 
OR WITHOUT EXPERIENCE.

FOR WHOLE OR PART TIME.

GOOD OPENINGS IN

Read-y-to-Wear Dept.
For Saleslady with some experience or at least 

natural aptitude for this Une.

SEVERAL OPENINGS FOR

Millinery Apprentices 
and Improvers

I

Normal eyes can read 
the finest print when 

9 reading matter is held 
@ at a normal distance 0 
1 —13 inches. It you ^ 

can’t see print clearly 
^ at 13 inches you need ^ 

® glasses.

tbe

:
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*
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E. B. CroJARVIS the o.« m a
LimitedOPTICAL CO., Ltd,

9 Consulting Optometrists. 9
——

82 Market St.
i Phone 1Z9S tor appointment» K ...some restaurants are 
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Another of the very interesting whcse control this section was, de
series of Y. M. C. A, song services l'ld®d that an old Ionian of eighty

~ ooowmnr- *ZZS£Z Sg « »•two b«!.E ,h».. the vet, Imi W* * ""

preeeive address giyen by Rev. J.
H- Sllman of thé Shenstone Memor- U 
ial Church. His 
marl» of the
the opinion that tbe beast was nei
ther the Kaiser or Nero, though both 
had been agents of evil. The cor
ruption of religion by the world
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See Our 
Assortment

♦s' MEN’S SONG SERVICE là

OBITUARY, :3eashes cf her body be scat
tered over the ground of the sur-sàmsK&.zi&æz
sr* Mvsu’s'tS'S.
Stretched ■ out, two of the principals 
Wore hanged and three others were 
Imprisoned for terms ot three years 1

wed
The death occuroed on l
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added much to the effect of the 'nnd noticed that they all 
meeting. The song eetvlfc» was en- ' trousers. So impressed was 
joyed by all. At the Saturday flight witk this naturally odd drert I 
study, the Interest was well sustain- that before leaving town he bougnt 
ed to the discussion led by A. B. up the entire stock of trousers of 
Day. . v - one store, seventy In number. Dtil
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a COMING EVENTS EXTENSION TO THf PI (MAY (IF 

NURSES' HOME
8

' GARDENERS— 
Prof. A. H. Mc-

AI>L AMATEUR 
should: hear 
Lellan' speak on “What to grow in 
a War Time Garden,” Dufferin 
School, Friday eveing, March <th. 
No charge.

DAILY PRAYER—You are cordial
ly invited to attend -services da

ily, 4:30 to 5, Tea Pot Inn, begin
ning Monday, March 3rd to 30. 

Public cordially invited.

I
Polled By The Union Gov

ernment Was Very 

Heavy

An Analysis of the Vote by 

Provinces

: Germany, 

Halted 

Movemc 

sia—Tei 

Oil Are

11 f'if f
Women’s Hospital Aid Plan

ning to Provide Increased. 

Accommodation

::■0
I

mft n

U
fiadl

.

The Standard Bank of Can

ada Enjoÿed a Record 

Breaking Year

aidThere was a large attendance at 
' the last monthly meeting of -the 
Woman’s Hospital Aid, held on Fri
day, March 1st, in the Library. A 
number of new members were pres- 

LECTÜRE — In ent and interest and enthusiasm 
were manifest in all the proceed
ings.

, The president, Mrs. Reville, pre
sided. The secretary and treasurer 
lead their reports, which were 
adopted. Fees were received from 
Mrs. Ames, collector in East Ward, 
$40.25; from Miss Florence Eadie, 
of Scotland, $4; from Mrs. C, J. 
Mitchell, centre of city, $1, and 
from Miss. Jones, North Ward, 
$14.25. Accounts were presented 
from Mr. Dickie lor three boxes ap
ples, $10, and from The Courier and 
Expositor for advertising. All ac
counts were ordered to be paid.

Mrs. Collins gave the visitors’ re
port: In company with Mrs. Jeakins 
she had visited the hospital each 
week in February, when the usual 
literature, fruit and other extras 
suitable for the sick had been taken 
up. They had both felt a personal 
pleasure in their visits, which was 
reciprocated by the patients and 

They had always been wel
comed most kindly and all seemed 
to be as happy as possible under the 
circumstances. The visitors ap
pointed for March are Mrs. Hen- 
wobd ^nd Mrs. M. H. Robertson. 
Mj-s. Hurley, in reporting for the 
county, said she had received a 
number of messages from various 
points, expressing regret that ow- 

. , , „ .. . _ . in g to impassable roads, members
stairs, grained all through, Georgia had been unabie to attend the re
pine floors, finished, good lot, will ; , n n. Febl.uary 27th.
sell on easy terms, monthly pay
ments. Apply 255 Nelson street, 
phone 1863.

\

Be
i la*sMonthly subscribers 

reminded that collectors will
RED CROSS 

are
call between March 5th and Mar. 
10 th.

Ottawa, March 4—A complete and 
final analysis of the civil and military 
vote cast in the general election, 
made bÿ W. F . O’Connor,' General 

r, , , , Returning Officer, shows that theRemarkable progress in the busi- Union Government had a popular 
ness of the Standard Bank of Can- majorjty 0f 264,216 over the united 
ada is shown in the 44 th annual vote of a]j opponents of government 
report and statement» which was
submitted to the shareholders at the jt th‘ . , nrn^îtiLn^i^në
annual meeting held in Toronto on on! offlcial 0£,po8ltlon alone
the 27th of February last, and L oil,’ . ...
rthtChhisWnanerbllSl1 *“ an0ther C°1Umn tary vote combined whs as “flows: "

It has been1 by far the most suc- s^Ccdumbia * ’ * * tq’qal lo’o50 
cessful year in the bank’s history,jMauboha 97’$®®
covering a period of forty-five years, in Brunswick * * 42 628 33 098
The most noticeable increase is that .£• ’ ’ ’ “,628 33,098
of $14.000,000 in the assets, whictf Ontario ' ' * ' 5?o'I2t 268’a?8
now amount in the aggregate to ~ntarI°T......................512’“2i
$73,990,000. Of this increase de- £’ ......................
posits account for $11,700,000/The S^chewan........... 83 184 31 571
total deposits now amount to $5*,- v?,kn» * ' 83,184 31,671
080,000. The bank’s resources are IUKOn..................
in a most satisfactory condition’ as 
it will be noticed the cash assets 
are shown as $14,125,000, while the 
total assets readily available are 
over $32,300,000. This is equal to 
about 50 per cent, of the bank’s lia
bilities to the public. $31,250 has 
been subscribed to patriotic funds, 
and $33,891 paid -the Government 
for war tax on its note circulation., 
while the balance, $175,215, has 
been carried forward to n'ext year.

The annual statements of this 
bank invariably show progress, but
no previous statement reflects such ln ftn8
a satisfactory condition as that now of i’SL 10,426 8,C(08
under review, and the results- can-
not but be gratifying to the share- j * UKon bbb 7 7 b
holders, as well as strengthening a41 cot eeo ac nn7 1=109
the public confidence which this /}1® 841,944 683,662 46,007 15,182 
bank has enjoyed during its career , 'Government majority on civil vote

over offlcial Opposition, 168,282.
Government majority over all op

ponents, 97,098.
Military Vote by Provinces

All Percentage 
Gov’t. other, for Gv’t

Albt....................19,505 1,036 94.95
B. Columbia. 26,471 1,974 93.06
Man

41
. s; »HP L■■ / London, M 
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Russia,” says 
cation from 
to-night, “ml 
Great Russia 

In the feat 
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the Russian <j 
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peace condi tie 
sign an agree 
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ed yesterday a 
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Minister Trots 
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“In view of 
sequence of tti 
cease military 
signed, we, ha\ 
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tached our sig 
fore, have ret 
pecting to sigi 
terwards.

“The most : 
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"To detach 
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sian territory 
right of peopl 
tion.”
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ILLUSTRATED

King George School, Brantford 
to Y pres, by Captain Jeakins, 
March 5th, -commencing at 8 p. 
m. Admission, adults 15 cents, 
chidren 10 cents.

*i
üüisii-iffl

Worthless
WithouJ the Name

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

?
! YttANTED—Young man for ware- 

1 '®*juse and truck, exempt from 
military service. Apply, T. E. 
Btyerson. M]9

« If ;r /

1 TyiANTED—Bright, active 
1 * ' man to learn waiting.

young 
Apply,

Jtesembly Cafe, 91 Dalboufeie Street.I!■ M!94: I HU I 969 808I ai. J-
P°R

Porter, Burford, Auto. Phone. WRIGLEYSSALE—A number of choice 
Jersey family cows. Peter

V Total .. 1,022.109 757,893
Government majority over the uni- 

ted vote of all opponents, 264,216.
Majority over offlcial Opposition 

alone, 326,008.
Civilian Vote by Provinces 

Gov’t
Al. . 60,399 44,424
B. C. 59,944 32,682 6,780 588
Man. . 83,469 26,973 ......................
N. B. .35,871 32,397 ......................

i N. S. .40,985 46,187 3,644 ____
Ont. 419,928 235,998 24,168 3,134 
P. E. 1.10,450 12,224

FI ■
. . A|9‘ It i ■

TH)R SALE—Double brick two 
*- storey house, 54 and 56 Wil
liam Street. A|29 nurses. Opp. Labor. Ind.

989 3,<52

on the package is the mark of quality.

It brands WRIGLEYS as the clean, 
wholesome, beneficial product of the 
largest chewing gum factories in the 
Dominion.
The delicious, refreshing, comforting 

confection that costs so little but 
i lasts so long.

' it helps teeth, breath, appetite 
and digestion.

two storey"L'OR SALE—A snap,
J fed- brick, half block from car 
line; large front hall, double par- 
làrs, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
three
three-piece bath furnace, three a- 
partment cellar, electric, gas, doub
le verandah in front, back and front

: ' /

'I'M
bedrooms, clothes closets,| I

■0
; • • • V:■

» " I : rmIl
The president congratulated the 

auxiliary on the success o£ the re
union of last week. Votes of ap- 

X17-ANTED—Fireman, at Pumping j predation and thanks were un- 
|VV' Station, Brantford Waterworks,. animously tendered to Mesdames 
eight hour shifts. Apply, George Ames, Mitchell, Davis and Colqu-

=""» “*• =-="-«"• -I». ÏSîVh. lîâ/IïpSïdenl,uS,°”ÏÏS
ANTED — Experienced sala- the^tel” .o’1 thl’ycuig"1!adiciTf 

lady for blouse department. the J.H.A., who served, and to the 
Apply, Dempster & Co., 8 Market- friends who so kindly contributed 
Street. F|9 cakes and other necessities for the
--------------------------------------------------------------- occasion.

lia!R|9 The localof over forty-five years, 
branch of the Standard Bank is in 
the able charge'of Mr, W. C. Boddy.

: \

/
1 1!

SERVICE FLAG 
DISTRIBUTED
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23,682 1,180 95.25
701 90.60
175 88.24
918 94.84
291 86.36

.14,182 i 2,967 82.69
. . 14,7-60 742 95.21

293 r 32 90.15

. .. 6,757
. .. 6,816

Rotary Club Gave Emblems ont . ..so,sis 

Of Honor to 1,000 Quebec ..*. *
Homes ^ifkon . .

N.
N.

if Special votes of thanks were tend
ered to Mr. and Mrs. Norman An
drews for their generous donation of 
the hall and use of the kitchen for 
the afternoon. Also to Prof. Thomas 
and the young ladies for the delight
ful musical program.

Mrs. Schell thanked the lad’ies, 
and gave a very graceful, apprecia
tion of the thought that * prompted 
them to honor her with a life mem
bership in the W. H. A.

aTVANTED—Laborer»
’ ’ Station Brantford 

Apply, James Pollock, Foreman..

at Pumping 
Waterworks. a11 I 't t

M]9 f
Blue service flags, with one, two Totals . . ,20fr,626:15,016 93.1.8

Government majority over all on
i

three or morè white maple leaves, 
hang in the windows of a thousand military vote, 191,516- 
Brantford homes to-day, as a result 
of yèsterday’s distribution under the 
auspices of the Rotary Club. All 
families with one member or more 
serving overseas, or having served 
overseas, are entitled to possession 
of a flag, and the thirty or more 
members of the Rotary Club who 
undertook the work of distribution

■1 Tj'OR SALE—Hardwood, beech and 
bar'd maple of tbe , very best 

quality cut suitable Dor any stove or 
lftima.ee. Stovewood 12 to 14 inches 
$5.00 per cord1. Furnace blocks $5 
per cord of 32 feet to cord. Hard 
maple, elm and oak at $4 cord. Mix
ed wood. Any quantity of either 
stove of cord Wood for sale at foudh. 
Delivered to any part of the city. 
Thos. W. Martin, 648 Coüborne street 
Bell phone 2450.

I; TOWNSHIP
COUNCIL The"after

every
tr,ga!”

A

Resolutions of condolence were 
passed, tendering the sympathy of 
the auxiliary to Mr. Charles Taylor 
and family and to Mrs. Frederick 
Booth, of 157 Oxford street, in their 
recent bereavements.

- Flavour
Lasts

■
The township coancil held their 

regular business meeting this morn- 
yesterday, came upon cases of sacri- ing in the council chambers. Con
fiée and devotion to the Empire cause siderable correspondence of minor 
known to few.- Many homes had importance was gdnq through before 
sent two,and three members over- : the council adjourped at 12 o’clock 

several four, while five and 1 until April 1st. / Reeve McCann
and Councillor Kendrick were ap
pointed a committee to look into 
the urban roads of the district. They 
are to see that proper drainage is 
provided for Park Road, First Aver 
and the streets adjoining the Ham
ilton road. The committee is to 
investigate the condition of the 
drainage in the Parkdale district. 
Reports will be given at the next 
meeting. -

M. F. Muir was appointed solic
itor for the township. A cotnmun- 
ication from the Oak Hill Women’s 
Institute for a ' grant each month to 
go to the purchase of wool with 
which to knit picks for soldiers ov
erseas was filed for consideration. 
Councillor U. O. Kendrick was ap
pointed representative of the coun
cil on the County Board of Agricul
ture .

‘

jsWRlGLgIt was reported that eight new 
Window shades and ten nçw bedroom 
rugs had - been ordered for the nur
ses’ home.

. The President stated that the of- 
jfleers of the W. H. A. had met with 
the house committee and Miss Forde 

I at the hospital, on Tuesday, Febru
ary 26th, when they had discussed 
I how best to use the money of the 
I auxiliary, now in the city treasury, 
jfor the benefit of the hospital. After 
I a discussion, it was agreed that in
creased accommodation for nurses 

the first necessity, as anything

Sax) W0J \ tSk i

AkiZ®@C3S’*ZKU’

seas,
six maple leaves respectively were 
called for in--two instances. In one 
home, where the blast of war had 
struck .home, a mother with nine 
children received the token of service 
done upon the fields of Flanders by 
her husband, now sleeping In an un
known grave - over there.

Mr. C. A. Jarvis, who is :n 
charge of the work, states that it ts 
the intention of the -Rotary Club to 
(continue the distribution of flags 
this week, and that applications may 
be made at the. headquarters of the 
Great War Veterans Association.

REID & BROWN
ÇUndertakers

814-816 Colbome St.
Residence 44#

• I
(flÆâ V /Phone 459.

Iyi suffei

UL .t it „r-
! »■ " ■ : g m

H. B. BECKETT 33was
done to enlarge the hospital would 
only increase the number of nurses, 
and there is not now sufficient room 
for those in residence. These mat
ters were taken up by the ladies, and 
after hearing Miss Forde, who was 
present arid spoke to the same ef
fect. stating that there are now some 
twelve nurses for whom outside ac
commodation must be secured, as 
there is no more robm on the prem
ises .

!

ÀFuneral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET, 
Both Phones 23,

AUSTRIAN .OFFICIAL 
By Courier Ï-cased Wire.

Vienna, March 4.—Via Londoy— 
Austro-Hungarian forces operating 
in Podolia, in southwestern Riissia, 
are making satisfactory progfees, 
says an official statement issued by 
the Austrian war ofice. More than 
770 Russian guns and huge quan
tities of war material have been 
captured. The text of the statement 
reads: “In Podolia our operations
are successfully progressing. The 
booty taken by us already includes 
more than 770 guns and more than 

so they could ' 1.100 machine guns, in addition to 
the huge amount of war material

front

\

TRIBUTE TO BRITISH
E»/ Cdmier Leased Wire »

London, March 4.— (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa agency)—The special corres
pondent of the Paris Temps, who is 
at the front, pays high tribute to 
the British army. “Those, who 
have come in contect with its var
ious contingents, note the extraor
dinary morale of these troops from 
all parts - of the world, the solidity 
of their defense, their confidence in 
their leaders, the compantive com
fort of their quarters. The abund
ance and variety of food are equally 
important factors in this happy 
state of mind.”

! iR:

t !H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
ilS *.m WARFuneral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Golborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. Thorpe.

A resolution was carried unani
mously that the W. H. A. will de
vote its energies to setting aside as 
much as possible, consistent with 
doing the usual work, towards a 
fund to be used for an extension of 
the nurses’ home, and that the money 
now in the city treasury be designa
ted for that purpose, and to that end 

[ a special campaign be held on next 
rose day.

The W. H. A. has received an 
advantageous offer from a local firm 
proposing to present them with a 
substantial donation, if three of their 
young ladies would act as models in 
a fashion demonstration. This offer 
has been favorably considered.

e
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II ( Continued from page 1)O. J. Thorpe.
Stevens also reported, 
be readily destroyed.

Mr. Stevens, who sent his dis- brought in. On the Italian 
patches from Yokohama and, there- there was nothing to report.” 
fore, undoubtedly from Japanese 
-Intelligence sources, said it was re
ported’ the bridges already destroyed 
were near Chita.
Baikal.

;i

UPHOLSTERING

, All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Rhone 167. 2 & 4 Darting St, 
Opera House Block.

: JÙMLACROSSE STAR KILLED 
east of Lake By Courier Leased Wire 

.. , ^ Officials do not believe Toronto, March 4 —The body of 
that the destruction of the railroad the man found on the Grand Trunk 
is in any way part of a plan' to pre- Railway tracks here yesterday morn- 
vent United States Ambassador ing has been identified as that of 
J rancis and the other diplomats Fred C. Milner, 46, Brampton, for- 
from leaving Russia if they choose merly very well known as a lacrosse 
to “,d . _ - player. It is thought that after

At theState Department to-day. boarding a wrong train here Satur- 
it was said no decision had been day, he attempted to jump off the 
reached as to the part the United train as it left Sunnyside station and 
States would take in Japan’s plan! fell under the wheels, 
for intervention in Siberia to pre
vent the railroad and ixnmënse 
quantities of war supplies from

:
V >! 1x5^__ _II

PILLS, MEL 
AND CASTOR OIL

f%
Rations tick 

will not get mo 
Institute.

BRINGING UP FATHER. 
Has been a failure if he 
hasn’t supplied your needs 
with, a "1900” Electric 
Washer. We can help you 
on the installment plan.

A Clean, Rosy, HEALTHY Skin
is the birthright of every child. Contact with count* 
less unclean, germ-laden things every day, however.

SsSSSiai
you can use—

LIFEBUOY
health SOAP

!•

‘I Now GIf Cross, Feverish, Constipated, 
Give “California Syrup 

of Figs.”
j! -AMERICANS GASSED 

falling into the hands of the Ger- By Courier Leased Wire, :
.. HP*®*. _ . With the American Army in France

Continued from page one Look back at your childhood days, 'l~ * 1 * Sunday, March 3.—Between 600
to make them a base for sup- Remember the “dose” mother in- NORWAY SUFFERS and 1,500 gas shells are thrown ton
plying the German occupation slated on—castor oil, calomel, cath- Washington, March 4.—Norway the American positions on the Æhe- 
of Finland. There are 800 . artics. How you hated them, how continues to suffer heavily from min des Dames front each day, but
Swedish troops on the Island you fought against taking them. submarine operations and other : there have been no serious gas casu-
for police purposes. Their com- With our children It’s different. war losses. Twelve vessels aggre- alties. The men have been trained 
mander was notified by the Mothers who cling to the old form gating 16,2.18 gross tons and valued thoroughly In the use of gas masks,
German commande*- of his in- of-physic simply don’t realize what at about $rS,009 000 were sunk duv- and the necessity of putting them a

AVILHELM THE GRATEFUL. tentions awl while, so far there they do The children’s revolt is lng February and nineteen seamen before going into the trenches. They
T>y courier Leased wire has been no clash reported, the well-founded. Their tender little, lost their lives, while twenty n*en do_not find It inconvenient to work

Berlin, March 4,—(Via London). Swedish troops have not been Insides are injured by them. (are misting, a cablegram to the *n ■ , llke divers, as they
—Emperor Williaim, according to ah withdrawn, and the feeling is “ your child s stomach, hver and | Norwegian legation to-day announ- say' A ”ew men bave been gassed 
official announcement made to-day' described here as being very - bowels need cleansing, give only ae- ee(1
on the conclusion of peace betwdbn tense. licious 'California Syrup of Figs. 1 _
Germany and Russia, sent a tele- _ Its. action is positive, but gentle. tpo a.it, wurvr
grain to Count von Hertling, the ------------ ---------------Millions ,of mothers keep this harm- By omnier Wire
German Imperial Chancellor, read- BOMBING ACTIVITIES. less “fruit laxative” handy; they 'London March 4 —A Russian of-
ing as follows: ry Courier Leased wire know children love to take It; that fitial annôuncemenV signed by Pm-

“The German sword wielded by London, March 4.—In the month it never falls to clean the liy?r and mler Lenine and Foreign Minister Br Courier Leased wire
great army leaders has broiight 0f January, says an official state- bowels and sweeten the stomach, Xrotzkv savs that the BoISheviki Berlin March 4—fBritiah asPeace with Russia With deep- ^ent issued to-day by the War Of- and that a teaspoon,ful given to-day delegaümi lncr sLning peace ^Lb miraTty ’ P^r WireiTss Press) -
gratitude God, who has been with fiCe> the Germans dropped 1,482 eay®®.a rt^,1^tO."T?0rrOWh- , Germany is proceeding toward Pe- Military operations in Russia stop-
us, I am filled with proud joy at bombs in the area occupied by Brit- Ask your druggist for a bottle of trograd, where the text of the agree- ped yesterday savs the official
the deeds of my army and the )8h troops iri France. In the^ same California 'Syrup at Figs,” which | ment will be immediately published. -statement issued to-day by the Ger- 
tcuacious perseverance of my peo- period British aviators dfopped has full directions fOL_babies, childn Ratification of the treaty has been man general staff 
W- Jt is °f especial satisfaction to 7,653 bombs in enemy areas ren of all ages andjfor grown-ups fixed for Thursday next, and It de- On the western' front a number
me that German blood and German The Germans dropped only 221 plainly on ea* bottle. Beware of pends on tlio decision of the All- of Belgians were captured yesterday
kultur have been saved. Accept ’bombs in the day time, the state- counterfeits sold here. See that it Russian Congress of Councils of in the lines on the Yser In minor
my warmest thanks for your faith- ment adds, while the British drop- 4s made by “California Fig Syrup Workmen’s, Peasants’ and Cossacks’ raids in the sectors defended hr
ful and strong co-operation in' the ped 5,900 between sunrise and sun- Company.” Refuse any other kind.Deputies, which will assemble at Duke Albrecht twenty-seven orison- 
great work. - get, . !... .„ wltbxcontempt,. - Moscow, Maft* 12, era were taken by the Germans,

mans.

T. J. SI INNESI >:!P PLUMBING AND KLBOTBIO
Phone 301. 9 King St

“The Men Who Know How”
1

&
1

''

slightly while adjusting their hel
mets, but this is inevitable when gas 
shells are thrown a long distance be
hind the lines.

k The mild, disinfectant odor 
I you notice vanishes quickly

1

/ GERMAN OFFICIAL.
'

use.1
At All Grocers— 
Lever Brothers

TORONTO
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Russia Has Signed Away 
More Valuable Territory

—♦— armies are also concentrated’”at STRONGER ES SAUSAGE, NEWBREADI MA LCOLM’SDubno, Rovno and Lutsk.
Kiev is occupied by detachments 

of the army under Colonel Murav- 
ieff, formerly commander of the 
Petrograd garrison and now in com
mand of the Bolsheviki forces. 

Many Russians Surrender.
The staffs of two Russian corps 

and three infantry divisions have 
surrendered to the Austrian forces, 
according to an official statement 

London, March 3.—“By reason of given out at the War Office in 
the signing of the peace treaty with Vienna yesterday.
Russia,” says the official communi- ‘In Podolia our troops reached 
cation from German Headquarters Lachowiee, Proskurow and Ltpkan- 
to-night, “military movements in ta," says the statement. • “When 
Great Russia have ceased.” Chotin and Kamenetz-Podolsk (cap-

In the fear that argument would *tal of the Government of Podolia) 
result in even more onerous terms, were occupied the staffs 
the Russian delegation at Brest-Lit- Russian corps and three infantry 
ovsk has accepted all the German. L.naYfat0 the
peace conditions and is about ro large quantities of munition's8 and
tefegram "from"' deSe^reeeiv- ^ faHen lDt°
ed yesterday at the Smolny Institute 
in Petrograd. The demands already 
have been increased, they reported.

New Clauses Inserted 
The message, which was address

ed to Premier Lenine and Foreign 
Minister Trotsky, follows

“As we anticipated, deliberations 
on a treaty of peace are absolutely 
useless, and could only make things 
worse in comparison with the ulti
matum of February 21. They might 
even assumé the character of lead
ing to the presentation of another 
ultimatum.

“In view of this fact, and in con
sequence of the Germans’ refusal to 
cease military action until -peace is 
signed, we,have resolved to sign the 
treaty without discussing its 
tents and leave after we have at
tached our signatures. We, there
fore, have requested a train, ex
pecting to sign to-day and leave af
terwards.

“The most serious feature of the 
new demands, compared with those 
of February 21, is the following:

“To detach the regions of Kara- 
band, Kars and Batotim from Rus
sian territory on the pretext of the, 
right of peoples to self-determina
tion.”

Germany, as Result, Has 
Her Military 

Movements in Great Rus
sia—Teutons to Get Big 
Oil Areas.

Great Assembly of Workers ‘ I
Told Temperance Act “Pat>e's Dfapepsut”—Try This! g-

Will Not Be Changed

Halted

| Do some foods you-eat hit back— g 
taste good, but wotk badly; fer- =£

! ment into stubborn iiumos and cause ZS 
. a sick, sour, gassy stomach? Now, s£ 

c I Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this SB
Sir William Forced To down: Pipe's mapepsin digests :TV ,. TT. _ „ I everything, leaving nothing to sour sagLuscontmue His Speech and upset you. There never was *

ii „ TT____ anything so safely quick, so certain- ~
**y tne Uproar. Iy effective. No difference how

badly your stomadh is disordered 
you will get happy relief In five 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
Is that it strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give, you relief 
sometimes—they are slow, but not 
sure. “Pape’s Dfapewin" is quick, 
positive and puts yptisr stomach in 
a healthy condition ed 
won’t come back. Tl.

You feel differenCns soon as 
“Pape’; Diapepsln” «foes In con
tact with the atoroadn---dlstres8 just 
vanishes—your stomtigh gets sweet, 
no gases, no belching^ no eructa
tion of undigested fom, your head 
clears and ydu feel finie.

Go now. make the*1 beat invest
ment you ever made, by getting a 
large fifty-cent case at Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin from any drug store. You 
realize In five : minutes 'how need
less it is to suffer from .indigestion, 
dypepsla or any stomach disorder.

WAS JEERED BY CROWD
%

See our big adv. in Tuesday’s 
papers, both Courier and Ex
positor. Our great Cut Price 
Sacrifice Sale begins next Wed
nesday morning. A bargain 
chance to save money.

'’Toronto, March 4.—There will be 
no four per cent beer in Ontario. 
Facing a crowd of several thousand 
workmen with a sprinkling of sol
diers, who had tramped through the 
slush to the Parliament Buildings 
in order to demand a stronger beer, 
Sir William Hearst on Saturday af
ternoon flatly refsued to change the 
existing law. It was a resentful mass 
of men who listened to the Prime 

| Minister’s announcement, and they 
showed their feeling by yells and 
jeers, while a few more turbulent 
spirits tried to start a rush, 
and again while Sir William 

. speaking the police cordon was hard
Printer's W o P„To Rresse<1 t° keeP the crowd back. The
Rraniinn............................. o 'III Prime Minister, however, stood
Revere ............................. ! •!!! coolly'to his guns. He did not say
weavers............................... 4 -Sou all that he intended to, but he said

............................... * -5enough to convince those present
Veritv ............................. n ■*'* that the Ontario Government has

• Trooh Y ' ' u ’ 9 •000 made its decision and Is going to
Each team has two more games to stand by it

b°'T1' and ®°me °f. thf “ -ar? sure to ft took the eight or nine speakers 
be hard battles . The following is the of the deputation about an ,hour to 

a the bowlers wlth 160 present their views, the addresses 
Name ' Team a beln8 largely a repetition of the fact
MatthLroc n ' Aver • that 1 1-2 per cent proof spirit beer
K^nL116 RSra ........................ 8 8 1& unpalatable and indigestible, and
wr,' f................................76 that the 2 1-2 per cent alcohol beer—

7 S...........................71 which corresponds to a four-per-
n V "A ...............71 cent, proof spirit beer— is a non-Waddington D. S. P................... 69 intoxicating beverage; and that Can

s’ Raîtagiha Printers..................167 ada alone of all the nations has re-
Crowlej-—Bwvers‘V*r8. f.“ -".hib.Uo..
Warning—Brandon . . .
Doty—Printers...............
McGaw—Radiator . . . .
McCauly—Beavers . .
Sanderson—D. S. P. .
Pennell—Brandon . . . .
Beatty—Radiator . .'
Brill—Brandon...............
Waldon—D. S. P.( . . .

of two

Ithe misery

Bowling |
M + 4 4 4-4 4 44 4 44 4 4444444 4 4Z»»

TimeThe standing of the Brantford ten 
pin league is as follows: was

ï

/

emphasized too increase in illicit 
drinking which could’toe countered 
by allowing the sale of a mild but 

‘palatable beverage Such as Was sug-‘ 
gested. Wm. Lodge, of Ottawa, se
cretary of the. Allied Trades Council, 
said that workmen were not asking ! 
for ardent spirits, but they detnand- 1 
ed a palatable beer aq^ right. Such 
a beer, he maintained, was necessary 
to men engaged in arduous employ
ment . J. H. Gnnn of the Toronto 
Electrical Workers’ Union, followed 
müch the same line. Light beers
had a higher nufritlv», value than of 2 1-2 per -cent, proof spirits,” 
tea. HG. Foster offthe Hamilton aaid Sir William, continuing, “this 
Cigar Makers Union declared that is not a new question. The Govern- 
the workers of Hamilton were ni- ment got the best advice they could 
most unanimous in demanding a an(j came to the conclusion 1 that 
stronger beer. F. Greenlaw, presl- • , „ . . .t. _ ..dent of the St. Cathfcines Trades 2 u2 Per cent, proof spirits was the 
and Labor Council, emphasized the proper standard in the matter, 
fact that in England., toe United That has been the law on toe 
States and other alliêeccotintries the statute book for some time. But 
sale of beers had not t»een prohibit- - .
ed. W. J. Driscoll of .the Kingston not only ls u the law here, but it is 
Trades and Labor Council, who spoke the law for every one of the prov- 
for the munition workers, said the incea to the west of Ontario—Brit- 
present law was too drastic. ish Columbia, Saskatchewan,. AI-

“To an unprejudiced observer the TT' *propaganda of thè mopt confirmed #6|*» Manitoba, and now I believe
prohibitionist cannot be distinguish- too same principle is to -be infcorp- 
ed from a mania, a,simple madness, orated in law in.Quqtiec an4 the 
an obsession against the little under- eaetern province^, so that,, prac-

é'ïïtiSS? tS’jS; 81- asrj.18 ijfW)'William digressed fpr a minute .or .Canada to the other, 
two to pay a tribute to the part the -Public Opinion Behind Act. 
■workers of Canada -had played in "You speak Of the question of 
the war, both in the workshops and public opinion now. It is perhaps 
the trenches. The Prime Minister <nffiCUit to gauge • public opinion, 
also referred to Capt. Bailey e re- ^ jf-j can judge it, public opinion 
marks at the Massey Hall meeting is behind the Ontario Temperance 
and of his ‘own expressed disap- Act ks it never was before; hun- 
proval of them voiced in strong 4re^B and thousands of people who 
tenge in the Legislature. , . condemned the Government fpr the

“But,” he said, we must not pa88ing ^ this Act at the time are 
judge the justice of a cause by the now endorsing it. Men, supporters 
intemperate remarks of its adber- .;o{ mlne who condemned me then 
ents. A remark waajnade about the , haye come to me and said I was 
voice ortbepeople Apr having been rigkt and that they were wrong, 
obtained upon this subject. In that and -that the benefits of this Act 
connection I want to review for you ,have goQe jroj,, one part,/ of the 
the circumstances connected with 'provlnce to the other. I have as- 
the passing of the Ontario Temper- gurances of that -from workers of 
ance Act. It was our announced your organizations, even since this 
policy to submit the Act to the peo- TOatter came up.” 
pie 'before it became law, and the 
men who asked me not to take that 
course were the men who opposed 
the bill. They said it was not fair 
to take a vote during war-time, that 
we could not get a fair vote, or any 
vote at all of the men overseas who 
were the meti above all others who 
wore entitled to have a say on a 
law of this kind. I felt that their 
arguments were reasonable, so. as 
you know, the taking of the vote 
was postponed until the time when 
the soldiers came back from Over
seas anfc you ’have had a full op
portunity to judge of the effects of 
this measure.

“If publie sentiment is against it 
it Will be wiped out. If it is ip favor 
of It, then, according to your own1 
argument, St should remain upon 
the statute book.”

The crowd, sensing that the Prime 
Minister’s reply was taking an un
favorable turn, began to get restive.
There was a lot of jeering and yell
ing from the rear ranks, and a surge 
was started toward the steps where 
Sir William stood. For a moment 
or two the police cordon were hard- 
pressed, but the leaders of the de
putation appealed for order and the 
crowd settled down again.

‘.‘With reference to this question

MALCOLMS’ Woolen & Knitting Mill 
Store, No. 133 Colb :rne St., Brantford

con-

Sir William’s reply was a staunch 
• 166 assertion that the Ontario Temper- 
. .164 ance Act as it stands. to-day has toe 
..163 endorsation of public opinion, and in 
..162 telling the crowd candidly that he
..162 could not grant their request,__
..162 pointed out the uselessness of On- 
. .161 tario permitting the sale of a liquor 
..160 that the Dominion Government, by 
..160 its announced policy was not going

___  . to allow to be imported or manufac-
♦’^«’‘H^Set*^*#*®**»*»»*^*** tured.

iiiiiiiHimiiHiitiiiiiiiiiiniiinnmiiiniiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiimiiniiuimiiifiiimimnimniniiiiiiimHiinyiHmiiniiiininiiiîË
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Press Farther Into Russia 
A telegram from the Russian 

peace delegation to the Council cf 
Commissaries according to an Ex
change Telegraph Petrograd de
spatch of yesterday, says.

“The Germans presumably intend 
in the next few days to press farth
er into Russia, seizing more terri
tory In order to dictate further 
• erms. We order you not to give 
up anything without a struggle.
Fight to the last, with the possibil
ity of pressing back the enemy.”

At a conference of the Social 
Revolutionaries cf the Left a resolu
tion was adopted rejecting “the ... , . , . ..
conditions of peace which have been ot two fresh lemons
accepted by a weak majority of the -Qt° ? ®ontalnir,i?
Central Executive Committee,” and th e. ,oUntie8 °f or«bard white makes
calling on the proletariat to “defend a quarter P™* ot the most r - which the Prime Minister and the

imperialists ” ' * small jar of the ordinary col l By Thomas Moore of Niagara Falls.
Germans “Liberate” Kiev creams. Care should be taken t) general organizer of the United Bro-

The Russian fortress of Kiev nn Strain the lemon juice though a therhood of Carpenters, and Joiners the DnS River ?n toe Dta&ft fiae cl°th «° no lemon pul^ gets in. gf America, who pointed out that 
has been “liberated,” the German then this lotion will keep fresh for (since extension had taken from the 
General Staff announced yesterday, months. Every woman knows that tworkers their right to express an 

General von LInsingen’s troops llemon juice is used to bleach and pinion upon the Temperance Act 
have captured Gobel (120 miles remove such blemishes as freckla-i, v through their votes, they had to 
southeast of Mohilev) , the official saUown-ass and tan and is the i’e;.! the rerofution Mssed
statement also declares. skin softener, smoothener and beau- Mr ,,Mo” '? n» nian the

In the captuie of Pskov by the tifier. at the ^rm°±8m^e0U.”8' alt8° ntta
Germans one of the German bat- Just try it! Get three ounces of ™rTV,B °fk* toe mattL up with°thc 
talions suffered heavy losses orchard white at any pharmacy and pp,,p£„, Government 
through an explosion caused by the two lemons from the groosr anJ f j Saul representing the To-
retreatmg Russians, according to a make iid a ouarter nint of th‘* °Berlin desnatch Printed in Thé ® rp a quartfr Pint or ta s ronto Munition Workers, declared Volkszeitu^ of rmocne Th sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and that workingmen were “disgusted at

The Germans have transferred massage daily int0 face’ nec!r’ the continual attacks upon their 
powerful forces from Volochvsk ln arms and hands‘ It; naturally should r-obrieb- made by temperance fana- 
the direction of K^er while the line belp to 8often’ frest»n- Meach aTld tics.” He pleaded for a reasonable 
from Kazatin to Berdichev aimJ at brIn* out the roses and beauty of, compromise as a truer measure of 
surrounding be H v ÈTemv any sMa- « is simply marvelôus to temperance reform than extreme 
surrounding the city. Enemy gmootfcen rough_ redv hands. laws. Harry Halford of Hamilton

he

People More 
Particular

“No Beer—No Ships.”
The workmen assembled at the 

Armories, where a resolution was 
passed endorsing a proposal' to de
mand beer with 2 1-2 per cent “al- 

X ! rohol” instead of “proof spirits.” 
f Then they formed up in an irregular 

column and marched up to the Par
liament Buildings, at their head a 
banner of the Brotherhood of Ship
builders with the slogan “No Beer—- 
No Ships.” They formed up outside 
the main entrance from the steps of

Girls! Use Lemons! 

Make a Bleaching, 
Beautifying Cream

S HE demand for package 
" goods grows greater every 
J year. Why?
~* Because the world is ever growing

, more end more perticuler about foods.
Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 

condition. They keep out dust, flies, moisture and

x

\ $̂

-

t

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness

%

iTaflNI
u,d strath '

—insuring 
value for the 
money.

In Sealed Packages Only
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Four boxes of “Bachelors” are sold 

' every* minute of every working day in the 
year. Uniform quality always.

I
S *

* :

bytheBox 1

BRITAIN’S EFFORT TO DISTRIBUTE FOOD FAIRLY.
Rations tickets of February 25th will spell the doom of the food hoarder, under the new system selfish people 

will not get more than their share, it is hoped. The picture shows the sorting of sugar‘tickets at ’the Imperial 
Institute.
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—By WiNow Cedric’s friend should give ma a seal skin coat THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
OH.Fft, l’l> FORGOTTEN THAT YOU [ 
XERE (^OIN&IOXEAR ’YOUR H
pREss-oownroww and i
iÛ^NED rrlDOUR BOARDER ! ,

; P/

■

'-XHA’TQdODNNIUL )( J KNOYi IHAX Ÿfi,} 
W DRE55-COAT tx> BUT IT JUST 
Hln? HE COULDN'T RTS HlSlRAWED
^TINlt>rrV<rTHA,1 5EB-,AiD 
Î5H0E-B0tW!r ------------

-Thev open their act tonight 
Beeth'5 vaudeville Theatre and

THE- GOSTUhER HADN’T FINI5HEDTHE 
COSTUME THE SEAL WAS TU WEAR.

iATm
NOW,(yOSH-HANC IT, 
where’s mtdfess- ! 
COAT? TM DUE AT W 
DIRECTORS'BANQUET
in Twenty minutes!! ,
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Weed’s Phospheiîag.
CUT OUT THE

UN-NECESSARY
®J) Th» Great Hnplish I'.emedy. 

91 Tones and invigorates the whole 
oervoasey stem, motes new Blood 

old Veins, Own» Nervous 
lity. Mental and Brain Worry, Despot», 

dency. Less of Ènerm, Palpitation of the 
Heart, failing Men. grp. Pnee $1 per bo*, six 
for*! One will please, fix will cure. Sold by *11 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

g REX THEATRE §ggj Brant Theatre g
|H Vaiide ville — Piqûres ==; Vaudeville — Pictures

If MlIl If
■F

H EH GRAM OF HIM Alt RAIDERm i
Tuesday and Wednesday 5»

William Fox Presents s
William Nigh and g 

Violet Palmer
IN I

“The Blue Streak”
A Story of the Rugged West c==

Johnson and Crane
Singing, Talking, Dancing 

"KEYSTONE COMEDY

EDNA GOODRICH
: ‘Daughter of Maryland’ 

Renowned beauty of two 
continents, in the most fas
cinating photo play of her 
career—-A romance df the old 
Southland^_____  _______

COMING THURSDAY 
Vengeance and the 

Woman

; Tuesday and Wednesdayli
Ed Lynch and Co.

SB In the Delightful Comedy 
Playlet

“His Liberty Bond”

An Appeal From the Food Controller For Elimina
tion of Needless Luxuries—Let Every Man 

Be His Own Berber and Bootblack.

Slaying of Women and Chil
dren Rouses Britain To 

Grim Wrath

: John Holman Believes That 
Tanlac Has Saved 

His Life

!#
■ I

Z
Sessue Hayakawa

IN
“The Hidden Pearls”

ourselves oh the back whenever wo 
shave ourselves and thus' save 25 
cents to be devoted to carrying oil 
the warX,

Even shining your shoes may be 
counted to you for righteousness in 
the larger view of the nation’s war 
aims.

“1 had . reached the point where 1 
felt that' nothing could save me for 
this world much longer and, really, 
I don’t believe I would be alive to
day if it hadn’t been for Tanlac,’’ 
r aid ^ John Holman of 163 Chestnut 
Street, Toronto, recently. Mr. Hol
man, who is now sixty-three years 
of age, has lived1 in Toronto all his

DEMAND VENGEANCEOttawa, March 4.—(.Isued by the 
Food Controller)—-If Canada is in 
this rfrar with all its resources of 
men, money and material, then all 
that tends to win the war must have 
right of way. Unnecessary labor 
must give way to necessary tasks.
The production of luxuries must dis- ,
appear and essentials take their mind the fact th-Vw s lould ,ln
Dia„e mina the tact that we may, by mam-
- ' tattling careless habits of having

Canada must reconstruct its ori- things done for us, be putting cb-
ontation. Canadians, men, women stades in the way of many "men, 
and children, must make their atti- who would rather work on thefarnh 
tnde cf mind conform to the sup- than be servitors to the spendthrift 
reme need of winning the wai. ways of a thoughtless age. More 
vVhat may have been the proper than ever in War times, we are cur 
course of action before the war npw neighbor's keeper and it behooves 
may come to be an improper course, us not to put a stumbling-block in 
since Canada is in this war to the the way of his serving his country, in 
• inish. As with national acts and some productive occupation,.
Dims so with personal actions and Be a producer, not a mere 
wishes. What is right for the na- sumer, and encourage your: 
tiott is also equally right for tile man. 
individual. ?*

-v

London, Mafrch 4 . — (Correspond
ence of The Associated Press)—The 
murderous work of a German air
plane raider by whose bombs many 
women and children were crushed 
or burned to death in a recent raid 
On London is vividly described in r *1 

life and is a man of wide acquain- Interview by one of tljte victims in 
tance and many friends. the Daily Chronicle. It is such stor-

“Two years ago, or more,” lie *es as thI® that have roused the Bri- 
continued, "I commenced suffering t0„gr™ wrath and the demand
from, stomach trouble and nervous- ^an hid taken rlfuge to a suitor 
ness and going down hill. I had no ™a°’ others includtog a num-
desire for food of any kind, nothing |er 0f lomen and'ctoldren B 
seemed to have any taste or give -We had scarcely got the last of 
me any nourishment, and I was the people in when the bomb fell,” 
simply dwindling away to nothing. sa|^ the man. "All of them had been 
I- suffered terribly from indigestion a8 calm and cheerful as you could 
and my nerves were all to pieces. I wish tip to then. The children par- 
haven't beçn able to strike a lick of ticularlÿ were fine. They were sing- 
work since? last April. I was as inK “Bull Dog Breed,” and “Away 
weak as a baby and actually didn't Down ln Tennessee,” and the young- 
have strength enough to carry a er kiddies were yelling until most 
small flower pot across the room. of them(tumbled off to sleep in their 
I was so unstrung that I would have ™°th<lrs arm? °° ttle.piles of pa~ 
nervous tremors and shake all over pe-TShtI»WcftmA°tbe ^vnin^iSvi' 
like a leaf in the wind. Many a wa6T^esnhoTesh^eti Tilstog sound
FlSn Jt n<n°r al0Sed my t7ea for! which I suppose it made in its descent 
S a ?n a“v.a T85 IZ “rTed which even in the basement we 
weak during the day that I, could could hear quite distinctly, and then 

' “THE WHITE FEATHEit.” hardly drag around. I was as white- came the crash, Worse than anything 
"Albert B’-own is the niaver Who £S a sheet anfl 3U6t a complete uer- I have ever heard. I think most of 

makes ‘The White Feather^ a sue- ,V0U? anf phyi?!cf1 wreck. I tried all- us down-there were stunned for a 
cess ” so wrote an eminent Cana- tinds of medicines but kept going moment or two, and* the air seemed 
dian critic and elsewhere much the “ntil my hopes of gettln6 wol! « «ylpf p!e=es concrete,
same credit has been given to this were a11 gone' . “r**“alte.lyJ„ was0Ut8,de/W0
most popular of Canadian actors to,- “My wife begged me to try Tan- th ^orVof it but6! think6it
toe excellent work he does in this lac and I began taking it under have been ^ that time my
remarkable melodramatic comedy, protest because I didn’t believe it hand was Injured .
While the character Mr. Brown <»- would dc me any good. But I soon “Fragments w^re blocking tip the 
says is one that in the hands of any found out Tatflac was different fron. exit, and we had to fight through to
capable actor would add to his re- other medicines I had taken and by clear a way out.- It was pitiful to
natation it seems peculiarly fitted tc the time my second bottle was gone hear the women, some calling out 
a phase of character delineation ■ here was a great difference in my distractedly for their children, and 
that Mr. Brown excels in. While feelings. In fact, I was so eneotir- others screaming that their babies 
the play was not written for a star, aged by my wonderful improvement had been killed in their arms. Some 
one, after having seen “Kit" Brent that I kept on taking it and. it has of the children we brought out were 
as Mr. Brown presents him, woul l certainly done me a world of good. dead.
have no difficulty in persuading My appetite is great and I can eat “Our firemen were at' work as
themselves til at he must have been plenty of meat anything I wart Quickly as possible, but in a few
in the minds of the authors when without feeling a sign of indigestion, minutes that whole place was like a 
the play was written. While we My nerves are so much better that furnace, 
have seen Mr. Brown in'a number j can sieeb good every night and am exploded, yet not more than ten feet 
of widely varying characters his re- feeling stronger and better than I away / ca™e across two little child- 
turn to that of the “silly ass” in the|i,ave ir a long time. I don’t know w^v*t^p7n|rvfll>wOhlyfru7f>Ua!îadi 
Eàglish 'melodrama is «'attain to j,Ist how much I have gained :u V df^
prove highV; popular. -“The White height, but I do know I'm a differ- g %» the
Feather” will be Prwwted, at the ont man already and am still toi- fJt i remembered of it, for almost
Grand Opera House Tuesday, March proving right along. If -any man immediately I fainted—I suppose 
6th. ever had reason to praise Tania.; wlth the pain of my hand and arm,

... ... .  ______ that man is me, and Mrs. Holman 0f which only then did I seem con-
“PBBfTY PAPA and I, both feel very grateful for scious.

“Pretty Pàpa,” as presented at wbat it has done for me.’’ “One great mass of concrete,
the Grand on Saturday night, ex- Tanlac is sold in Brantford by -weighing, I should think, about half 
ceeded the expectations of the ma- Robertson Drug Store, in Paris by a ton, had fallen down right on a 
jority, at least, of the audience . ,ypps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. Ÿoe- group of four women. Tliregnf them 
The vogue in mu ideal comedy this ma&g> fn .MiddlepBrt by Willianr, were killed outright, I thjnk, but 
season is becoming more and more, peddje =n Onondaga by Neil Me- the fourth was only pinned down and 
ilor'-a - strongeti-plot- intereeti and phadden , -, —- was * scregnrtog* out* tw-be released
“Pretty Papa” lives^ up to this re- Four of us tried to get her out, but
quirement in full, for the plot is . _ —— ’ ’ ' —1J ~~ -we couldn’t make the stone work
onè whidh, devoid of musical, fea- and furnish, two acts of petfectly budge an inch, although we tried 
lures, should make a successful good amusement. to addition-to a to lever it up w;th all kinds of 
farce comedy. The \ story centres strong cast of principals," the pro- things.
upon two' Mëssrs. Alonzo Brown’s, dnetion is blessed with a chorus at “AH the time the flanres were get- 
tire one «. "clergyman and the oth- once capable in singing and danc- ting fiercer and fiercer and coming 
er a booknfaKei* vto-b résidee in the. ln?< and exceedingly easy to look, at, nearer and nearer, and at length one 
same apartment house. The com- The musical, numbers Were above great burst of flame and smoke drove 
plications ensuing, as may well be the ordinary, us right away, setting light to our
imagined, are, of the most ludicrous, ------ ;—^ clothes and we could not get near
w ” ««PTVi ft’ mv HRAfeT" the woman again. One of*the men

------------------------mï ‘ „ was alight from head to\
II/UE1I rrri tun Tiorn T Cî£2!be111 productj°,n of we had to roll him in the water,WHEN FEELING TIRED L3ïïUS*iRi STSsy? we

m which Laurette Taylor recently .
terminated the longest run in New It's simply horrible inside there,” 
York City with 604 consecutive a fireman told me. Masses of stuff 
.perfdrenances, having appeared at had down, making escape im-
the Cort Theatre, is to be offered at Possible for some of the people, and 
the Grand Opera House on Satur- we found them crouching down in ill 
day, March 9th, matinee ahd night, sorts of corners, all ’dead, where 
for the first time at popular prices. îhey h#d obviously tried to getaway 
to “Peg O’ My Heart ” Mr. Man- from *he flame and smoke. One 
ners has employed with success a ^'o“an ,yas kneeling down with two 
formula which will never fall to ap- little mites huddled up to her. 
peal to the American public, the it took five men to lift up one
entrancing story of the transplant* Sreat lump of concrete which lay
infc of the little Irish waff into the across a woman’s leg. She was dead,
bosom of a cold, snobby, English Partly from burning and partly from
family, with its contrasts of sham suffocation I think, v
and sincerity, is quite well known 
to our playgoers. Owing to so many 
requests for reserved seats for this 
national attraction they will be on 
sale Wednesday morning at Bole’s 
Drug Store.

■
Canadian Scenic

If ' Latest Comedy Release
y* Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
1 Is

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

MARY BICKFORD
IN

Stella Maris
Coming—Pathe’s Greatest 

Serial .
‘THE hlDDEN HAND

i,f ■ rI
\\m$

Grand Trunk Railway;M con-
fellowiff MAIN LINE BAST

5 Eastern Standard Time.
6.30 a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerston and 

north; also Dnndas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6,5J a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .6.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations;

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and East.
p.m,—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and East.

Production and thrift are the im
portant national aims as theÿ also 
ought to be the paramount personal 
desires. Whatever hampers nation
al production and thrift is a dis-ser- 
vice to the nation at war. Similarly 
whatever lessens personal produc
tion and thrift is hostile to Canada’s 
interest.

TMv>tmvwt7»i » wma»

Music and | GRAND TUESDAY 
NIGHT - March 5th

There RETURN OFDraine | hi1.53'«megara
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto end 

East
ALBERT
BROWN

1

; '{ Now how does this apply to you 
and me, ordinary citizens of Can
ada? Are we producers or merely 
consumers? Are we producing food
stuffs irreded by 
the Allied nations 
turning foodstuffs that should be 
sept overseas? Ate we: destroyers 
cf rations Or the makers of rations?

As to thrift, are we saving our 
money to aid in winning the war, or 
are we spending it on ourselves as 
ireely as we did before the war 
began? Has the war made us less 
extravagant ? Are we doing for our- 

AND GODERICH line selves those' things that in pre-war
,_,_ ___ . Bert __ days we paid others to do for tis?

*td^ntennldfifte<s4d'tons*'m'^‘FOr Bnftal0 How about our shoq-shines? Do We 
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo still carry gifts to the Greeks while 

and intermediate atertons. they polish our leather? Is shoe-
Leave Brantford 10*10 a.m.—For Gode- ;;hining realiy a necessary occupa- 

rich and intermedia!*, stationa, - ition during the war? What does it
Leave “Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For. Gode- .nroduee’ rich and intermediate stations. ’

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt,

alsoPGidert5*eKrt0n a“d aU POlnt8 north;
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Gnelph.
BRANTFORD-TILL80NBUBG LINK.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

son burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For TU1- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
.From South — Arrive Brantfbrd 8.46 11.50 p.m.

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure .

» Ma.—For Detroit. Port Huron 
Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Lojitino, Detroit, port Huron and Chicago.
0.20 a.m.—For London

m
our soldiers; and 

Are we con-| 3,16

mk )

In His Revival ofand

THE WHITE 
FEATHER

and intermediatens.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations;
652 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port Huron and Chicago.
7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London 

•tattone
BUFFALO

Wkna
:I

III r, With Mr. Brown as the English 
Detective

No True Briton—No Loyal Cana
dian Should Miss This Great Play.
Great' Cfcst—All English Company i 
Prices—25c, 50c, 75c, $1, and $1.50 {*-

SEATS NOW SELLING

and Intermediate i j: P'
\ ■Pm &MI

Ell'II, m pp
1The bomb had fallen and

I
. I £

1 ”

Bal
#

Then consider the number of bar
ker shops full ni grown Canadians 
kept busy! Is a barber shop a na
tional necessity in wap time? Most 
successful m-Cn before'they reached 
success were.. able toi [ handle their 

-own razors. Would It be a social 
crime fqy {ill men to shave them* 
selves? Britishers make it a point 
«if pride to Shave. themselves.
Many- pe.tiple consider it a sanitary 
and gentlemanly thing! to do.
, -.It-i*. »-trivial thing, this matter 
of shaving, hut it co|ts the roan 
about town 25 cents '«c~day,~ which tis- 
*b0.00 a year, to get dolled up.
Ninety dollars is the interest at 6 
per cent, on $1500. There is no 
doubt about it, the thrifty man 
shaves- himself. So long as it is the 
custom to go to'the barber shop, the 
barber may be said to,be in. a nec
essary occupation, though he may 
long to go to the front. He natur
ally asks 'what his customers woubt 
do if he were to put on a uniform ?
Are you keeping some barber from 
going to the front or engaging in 
some productive occupation tliat 
will help to win the war ?

Then there is the poolroom, 
where youth spends hours dally in 
becoming a rather indifferent hand
ler of a cue. Pool rooms mean men 
to run them. Is a poolroom a pro
ductive concern from the standpoint 
of winning the war? Is playing pool 
and billiard-marking work of 
lional account? If so, must it be 
done by stalwart men who, if they 
were allowed to by their customers,
would engage in* productive occu- ______ , . . t ,
nations that would help to win the ^onr system is in a low or nm-dowa 
war? Many a man now tied to his condition inviting disease. It is » 
pool-rooin by habit and the com
radeship of his customers, would 
prefer to work on a farm and pro-*

645. ass 0 45 jo» dnce so,netlitog for the boys at the Sarsaparilla. This old standard
L65,' 6.55, ’ 8.55 p.m. front. How long are his customers tried and true blood medicine re-

whant8 he0know^iBh^ dn°,™ d°'ng Ueves that tired feeling. It cleanses

sls aipSawagfrj
ai»., 1.50, 8.58, MA 6.68, 7.0À P58 pin."® b9ck of this country is to be put yoe feel, look, eat and sleep
Lteve Brtetmrd 7.46, 10.00, 11.00 a.m., into successful efforts to win the petter-Âve #arto sha’io:”: war' Y° mnst count the «>st of all . Be sure to get Hood’s, because it
2.Æ4-18, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 n.m. ve do in terms of war effort. We *9. ™e best. There is no other

GHenmorrie 8.31, 1031, li .to lb, should get the habit of refraining bination of roots, barks and herbs
te Mato Street Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., ^rom do>n* those things that are tike it—no real substitute for it—*.
12.48, 348, 4.ÏI. 6.82, 648, 8.48, u.00 extravagant, and wé should pat ho “just-as-good” medicine.

r
I; 5#-i

?
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Y■ IYI ■ C. A»
G. T. R. ARRIVALS

CIRCUSS 4 Pro™ West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a.
£:•§:& p.; 1:1? Pa:S:; 1153 ’•*•**?*

_ From East—Arrive Brantford 2:16 atm.,
- Stikl I™ pm-: 652 pm':

„ -, __Buffalo and Goderich
From West — Arrive Branftord n.- 6.42 p.m.
From Bast — Arrive Brantford — 953 4.m.; 8.06 p.m.

I
■

i tIEI MB

• Ii Ml Jl£
WED., THURS.
AND FRIDAY -

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT Y-M.CA
MARCH 6-7-8-10.00

m

_ „ w. G. AND B.
Fr°m North — Arrive Brantford 9.06 

a.m-; 12.15 pun.; 4.50 p.m,; 8.40 p.m.
I w

L. E. and N. RailwayIS
Effective November 11th. 1917,

Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05,
3.05, 4.06, 6.06* 8.0? p.”<,tmD

Leave Hespeler 8.10, ia',0 e,m„ 12.10, 2.10, 
4.10, 6.10, 8.10 p.m.

6M- 10.3338, 2.38, 4ito, 6.33, 8.83 p.m.
,„Leave Galt, Main street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.55 
10 55 a-m, 1230, 13.65, 2.55, 455, 655, 9.10
P"^êere Glenmorrts 7.16, 7.33, 912, 11.12 

/*.m, 12.55 1.12, 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p m.
. Parla 7-28. 7.45, 9.25, 11.26 a.m.,108, 135. 835, 6.26, 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
ami., 1.26, 1.42, SA2. 5.42. 7.42, 9.67 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20. 9.45. 11.45 
a.m,. 133. 1.46, 3.46, 5.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 6.02, 832, 958, 1158 
a.m„ l.«6, 158, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58, 10.22 p.m.

Waterford 8.21. 852, 10.18 a.m., 
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.lj, 8.18,10.42 p.m.
. S1in^oe A84- 9j.2- « Si a-m., 12.31,238, 2.31, 431, 631, 8.3l" 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 850. 0.TO. 10.50 a.m„

4— — —« foot, and
>Pjjji;m

te- B 9SB

IjB' 12 Hood's SarsapsriH* Builds Up the 
Whole System—Makee Pure Blood.

iu
That tired feeling that comes to 

you in the spring, year after year, 
is a sign that your blood lacks vi
tality, Just as pimples, boils and 
other eruptions are signs that it is 
impure; and it is also & sign that

&■-

GWna-

CP*m mm

1 mm———
.r. ^ ^ ■ ' ' '■ "'

323 Colb orne Street
MACHINE 46

warning, which it is wise to heed. 
Ask your druggist for Hood’sy *

12.80. 2.48. 250, 450, 650. 850, 11.10 p.m. 
NORTH BOUND 

Leave Port Dover 
an. 12.55, 3.55, 4.10.

Leave Siincoe 7.00, 9 
Leave Waterford 7.:

BELL 90rKfNCB M1RKO DEAD.
1"'/ Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam. March 4.-—Prince 
Mirko. second son of King Nicholas i 
of Montenegro, died" in a sanitarium ■ s 
at Vienna Sunday, of hemorrhage of 
i he lungs. >Ie entered the sanltar- 
ium two years ago. Prince Mirko. 
who was 30 yeais old, remained in 
Montenegro after the royal family 
lied from tiro Austrian invaders. He 
attempted to enter 'nto separate 
peace negotiations with Austria, but 
bis efforts were of no avail. It was 
reported- in January 1M7, that. 
Prince Mirko was to be made tiro 
i «1er of a new south Slavonic state 
to be created by the Central Pow
ers. His wife was Princess Natalie 
and they had three sons.

V (
V-

■V.
-r-V ' f: :r .*; ' PLAGUE IN CHINA.

Bgr Courier Leased Wire
. Shanghai, Thursday, Feb. 28.— 

The pneumonic plague has spread 
to Shantung province frtmi Shan-si 
Province, where it has been1 pre
valent. Four deaths h%ye occurred 

- at Tsinan-Fu, capital - of« Shantung 
Province. --

.

V ...

*1*

. ♦. com-
❖I

p.m.

JUTS,, “• “»■
. “* » 

Attire Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, 
F-.10.03 p.m.

L(h.;o.f.»,rTl“
Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 

M daily with exception of first cars in 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at il.OO a.m. and 5.35 p.m- 
South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 pj».; if

❖ I- 9 r

(

i

on G., P. and —
ABANDON RAID SYSTEM.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, March 3.-‘---Raids <r for 

deserters under the Military Service 
Act will shortly give way to some 
other method, not yet known to the 
piiblic, so it is stated. The raids 
have not been as productive of sol
diers as anticipated as the really 
eligible draftees have been fighting 
shy of gatherings likely to be broken 
into -by Inspector Belanger and his 
Dominion police.

“A. fair number” of men since 
put into khaki was the result of the 
big raid on the Jpbilee rink during 
a hockey m&teh last Thursday 
night, but not nearly the number 
that had been expected.

— - p te« 1 * ■-
THREE KILLED. •

Rj Courier Leased Wire 
Providence, R.I.,

Three persons were 
others injured to-day by an explo
sion of the boiler in tire Mount 
Pleasant Laimdry' Building here. 

------------ --------------- -- '

Ohil

I li i

i

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway ;jpi

»

jfc
Leave Brantford — 6.85 a.m. ; 7.45

а. m.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 n.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
13.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.
б. 00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.; 

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m.—For Galt
Palmerston and all points north

y

;

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
- IfEFFECTIVE MABCH 3RD, 1918.

EAST BOUND
7.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday—For Ham

ilton and intermediate points, Toronto, Buf
falo and New York.

3.07 p in., Daily except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and Intermediate points. Toronto, 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND

1111
irch 4.—
1 and four

r r
•;

S.Ef' ÆHT'i .m9.46 a.m., daily except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and intermediate points, for 
Waterford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m.. Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo. Hamilton 
dlate points for Waterford and iuterme- 
<iate poluts.

■
mt i " K :" C,

_ ,fhe: EngUsh Datgctive Recognizes the German Spy, in “The While 
Keatiwr, which Albert Brown will present at the Grant! Opera Hmi- '. 
on Tuesday night, Mardi, 3th,

ryCANADIAN COMMANDER GIVEN BELGIAN 
Currie, the thttd outstanding figure at the readei 

Orth, of the Belgian Army, with the Belgian Croix de Guerre. .He was 
Crown of Belgium. The two generals are shown in the act of saluting.

DECORATION.
right, has been decorated by tieneral 

afso decorated with the Order of the

jo :
General Sir ArthurV and in terme-
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT. (
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COMFORTS OF 
HOME BEHIND 

■ ^FIRING LINE
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iJl■ jFOR WOMEN ■ SEASONII%
sjs-.

1.OFS* yWhat Lydia E» Pinkham’s Grower Should Sçîze Ear- 
Vegetable Compound Did lies* OpSbrtunity, Have 

For Ohio Woman.
Canadian Officers’ Club Is 

Formally Opened on 
West Front

VERITABLE- LUXURY

!
ivijPiiiV ■

kmIf Garden Ready
<$k BUY ALL SEED EARLY ’îZ: y-r'

. Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I suffered from 
irregularities, pains in my side and'wa» 

so. weak at times I 
could hardly get 
around to. do my 
work, and as I had 
four in my family 

, and three boarders 
; it made it very hard 
for me. Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I, took i t 
and it has restored 
my health. It is 

.. . certainly the best
medicine for woman’s ailments I 
saw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of tiiis 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other suffering women may find 
relief ws. she did.

Women who are suffering as she was 
should not drag along from day to day 
without giving this- famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia-E. Piukham’s Vege
table Compound, a trial. For special 
advice in regard to such ailments write 

. to LydiaE. Pinkhsm Medicine Go.-, Lytm, 
Mass. The result of its forty .years 
experience is at your service.

♦ 1The. v4ry steady, strong character 
of this winter is likely to keep the 
minds of very many people off the 
matter of gardening until too near 
spring, unless the importance of 
making plans for the spring work is 
brought to their notice. After such 
a long spell of frost and the fall of 
so much snow, the break-up is mopt 
likely to come with a rush and the 
intending vegetable grower should 
be prepared to take advantage ot 
tti© first appearance of bare ground.

After their long-drawn out exist
ence on turnips, old cabbage and 
potatoes, so far as the garden vege
table side of their diet is concerned, 
the people of this country will be 
very enthusiastic for the first green 
stuff to show up in the back yard 
or elsewhere, and those who happen 
tp have more of this than they need 
for themselves will find ready sale 
for if. It has been pointed out that 
“the substitution of vegetables for 
some of the more concentrated 
foods, in the diet of those who stay 
at home, will release the more con
centrated foods for the use Ot the 
soldiers at the front,” ând for this 
reason It Is the- duty of all who pos
sibly «an, to do thdir share in pro- 

. ;J ducing vegetables and substituting 
■and refreshments dan he secured the same largely for meats and 
from noon until 9.30 p,m... . Theye cereals.
is a - large' lounge roozu with a _ The things to do just now in the 
splendid fire place,, easy chairs, way of preparing for the growing 
small tables, magazines, illustrated season are: To lay out the .plan for 
weeklies dailies. The dining room the .garden purchase the necessary 
caters to between 8-0 and 90 offi- seeds, and make ready the founder 
cers a day and excellent luncheons tion for a hotbed so that the gar- 
ore served at four francs a head, dening season may’be lengthened as 
In the men’s canteen 'there is what far a? possible. The plan-making 
approached a general store. The part of it need not be expensive, ar 
principle articles for sale, are can- one pencil will do the necessary 
dies, matches, biscuits, cigarettes, work and paper is not yet beyond 
tobacco, stationary chocolate, tin- the means of most people in price, 
ned milk and chewing gum. The while suggestions as to what to grow 
cost is low. The stockris gqod. Men are obtainahle^ free, flora the agri
can secure the little extras that help cultural department of the govern- 
80 much to make life liveable. The ments, both federal and provincial, 
popularity of the institution and its or from the horticultural societies, 
usefulness are proved by the fact The securing of a su-ppljr of seed 
that it»' staff of five men -is kept for the garden' presents the great- 
busy steadily from nine in the morn- est difficulty this year; the itotajl 
ing until eight at night. It caters supply in the hands of the seedsmen 
to some 6000 men. And the re- 4S' short and prices will, no doubt, 
ceipts of the whole clnb and- canteen be higher than ever before. On

this account; it will be a good "thing 
if such persons as were far seeing 
enough to save seeds from 
year’s garden, will decide early on. 
their own-probable needs and after 
testing their i supplies for germina
tion, make an effort to distribute 
the surplus, at a reasonable prlcè> 
among their neighbors. This is 'not 
an ideal method, as it does not lend 
itself further to the maintaining of 
the highest types of plants owing, 
to lack of expert supervision in pro
ducing the seed, 
who are careful enough to

War Correspondents’, Headquar
ters, Feb. 6.—Lounge room, dining 

ftroom, bedrooms, barbel- shop, bath 
idiouse, white table cloths, linen 
-i'sheets, electric lights, brass candel

abra, rugs, bed mats, wash basins, 
■ wash stands, books, papers, periodi- 

11 cals, cigars, cigarettes,
J ments.

MORE PRECIOUS 
THAN JEWELS

|wk Sr ;1P

Give At Least 10 Days
V •" '•= ••H: . *W-i- w. . . Wirt . "

Moving Notice--
1If there is one thing on earth you 

must be careful, of it is your vision. 
The right glasses aid your vision— 
the wrong ones may harm.
We are not infallible, but our ac
curacy, experience and equipment 
make it almost impossible for you 
to secure lenses for your glasses 
that are not correct.
We aim to secure the greatest ef
ficiency in vision without the pos
sibility of eye strain.

refresh-
l.

j Such are the confused impres- 
i sions of a first visit to the €ana- 
1 dian Officers' Club, formally opened 
I this afternoon by the Canadian 
commander. The age of miracles 
has not passed. Take the chaplain 
service and the Y.M;C.A„ mix them 

t with “Q” and the “Engineers” and 
anything is possible—eveii such a 
club as this within' the very buttle 
alrea.

The lounge and dining room oc
cupy one building with additional 
space for a cloak room, office, 
kitchen, scullery and pantry. In
stead of tramping through mud, you 

f reach the building by board walks.
Outside it is tarred, with sprightly 
green paint on window frames and 
porch. As you enter, the cloak 
room is on the left, office ".tin the 
•right. Folding doors open the way 
into the lounge room; Imagine a 
spacious interior with a large, mod
ern, brink fireplace and blazing, 
logs, a piano and- many tables from 
central long ones for books and 
periodicals to square tea tables run
ning dlong the sides of the room.
Each table has a spotless white 
doth. There are covers for four.
Brass candelabra with red Japanese 
shades give a joyous touch of color.1 
The chairs are fancy, wooden- ones 
with cane bottoms—save for a tew 
at the reading tables which- are, of 
the accepted lounge1 type. There is 
linoleum on the floor and there are 
numerous rugs. The windows are 
covered with red- blinds. On the 
mantelpiece over the fireplace are 
bronze statues of boxers. A civil
ized clock ticks out signal time.
Then there "Is the piano and the 
bookcase and overhead electric light 
chandeliers of brass with triple 
globes and Cut glass shades.

From the lounge room you enter 
the dining room through double, 
swinging doors. It is hung with 
pictures. The floors, again, are 
covered with rugs and. Bnoleum. In 
the centres there is a stove with 
the same heat capacity as the 
famous “Klondike” or “Quebec,” 
but more presentable, (There are 
two Klondike ntovies ’ta thé lounge 
rooln, in addition to the fireplace. )
To the left as you entfer, there is a 
refreshment bar- of She most ap
proved pattern and fittings. At the 
far end there is a side-board. And 

cupon the third shelf thereof ap- 
1 peareth to the military eye such 

lay things as actual “cjumb” trays,
There are six tabled! with four 
covers apiece—on' occasion, the 
room .. could accommodate thirty 
easily.

A board walk takes you to the 
bedrooms. There are fourteen 
cubioles altogether, each one rough
ly 12 feet by 8 feet, 
has a large window, 
pictures on the walls, 
coat hangers and mirrors and towel 
racks-—two towels to a rack. Each
room has a washstand with basin . .__ ,
and jug, soap dish and candle. And A woman who is recently back 
the beds are glorified—as I have from “over there” was talking a- 
said—with ’sheets and also pillow b ut the children in the schools of 
slips. There is a stove at each end

“they^can’t iffs too Sm!”

berdeWel\ ahned,addlti0nal ***

:2™£ ÆSkg spgajB xt ra
ized the desire at its founders that important part.
it should be used by all visiting of- There seem to be very few things 
ficers. It provided a place where of any sort -that. have not been in 
men might get some suggestion of some way touched by this tremen- 
civilization, where they could have doua moral earthquake that has 
their tea, or their dinners, and stay shaken the foundations of our world, 
all night after visiting one or the What War Has Done to Language, 
other theatrical performances. The Think, for instance of. the words 
Club is to -be the home of the officer and phrases that have been sudden- “Slacker” may gét into the dic- 
called to headquarters on a court- ly injected into our daily language, tioüary, but I am not sure th&t. it 
martial or other duty, down from How many people, do you suppose will ever be used again should oe- 
the line for an evening’s change, there are who do not Know the casion (Heaven forbid) arise. The
or on his way to or from leave. meaning of such phases as “Watch- reason I doubt this is that there was

-Granted good management (and ful Wafting,” “His morning hâte,” a different word for that sort of 
the chaplain service is in charge) “a Scrap of paper,” or the one I un- thing in the Civil War. Does my
the success of the institution is as- consciously used—“over there.” one perchance, remember “skeedad- 
suréd. The Chib does not only Who does not know what it means dler?”
meet a great need, trot is carrying to "Knit for the Kaiser” or to “Go 1 wonder if any of the nlarvelous,
out a scheme already tried, and with over the top?” verbs and nouns and adjectives that
great success, by the Divisions. It -I suppose such words as “pre- have been concocted out of the name 
was the Division whose emblem is pared ness” and "conservation” “Hoover" will by any chance get in- 
trhe 'Maple Leaf that 'blazed the plo- were in the diction-ary ten years a- to the dictionary. ' \As for instance
neer trail. If you visit it in the go, but not the definite meaning in this poetic bit.
line you will be -led to a placé that they now have. When the next “If we would the force
cannot be described- as to exterior, dictionary is written I think some- pt democracy prove
but which Inside has not only an of- ting will have tq„ toe added to the , And help Win the war 
ficers’ club but a men's canteen. It definition of these words. We must all of us hoove. ’’
does not have sleeping accommoda- No One Now Living Will Ever For- It seams" mdst unlikely. And yet
tion that is a new development. get “A Scrap of Paper ” took at Stock words as “Gerryman-
Thls Club,- which is taken over by , Ohe wonders just b6w many of derin," “Mareonigram,” etc., In 
(respective divi'siotfs, as they come these words and phrases will stay in eacji of which, the name of some 
into' the hiie, is open for officers the language and low - 'titâny -MWtonwritas' 
from 10 30 a.m- to 10 ,p.m. prove ephemeral and be forgotten n One never can tell.
Lunch and tea are served every day . . ?■' ----- -.... - ----
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HERE is a great scarcity of skilled telephone men 
through army enlistments. &&

._. - .1 . ' •'4 L '-V V *:*r’

If you have a telephone and intend moving, we 
should be notified immediately so that arrangements 
can be made to move your telephone promptly.
War-time demands have also caused a shortage nf all téléphoné 
materials. Subscribers are asked to co-operate with, us in 
conserving telephone supplies by ordering only ammutetif 
necessary changes os new installations.

\ .
!?

Let us Examine Your Eyes.
i

■

HARVEY Optical CO. t

Manufacturing Optician 

9 S. Market St.

Phone 1476. 

Open Tuesday and 

Saturday Evenings. #

1

1 AJ 111 Xfctf ^,V.J;4 .....■ m dm

Ike Bell Telephone Go. of Canada
<*ook’s,Cottoa Root Compound .t. ■

7%/yJÆf grees of strength—No. 1. Si;
2» $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 

oold by all druggists, or sent 
A prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. AddresQ ; 
THE COOK MEDtCHiE CO.
Ï080*70. orr. Oww*> Wriw. I

• our true intent.5 Good service *■
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WOOD
For SALE

(take the same risks, in the absence 
: of other source; of supply. However, 

it. will help tooth the gardener and 
the seedsman' if the former will 
send in his order for all the seeds 
he may require, during this month, 
at the same time stipulating that 
he be advised, early if it will be im
possible to fill the order. . \, 7j

With regard to the preparations • 
for a hotbed, the work .to toe done . 
thus early in the season consists of . 
making the frame, cleaning the ; 
snow off a space where the bed 1» 
to- be situated, and setting the 
frame over this spot, with' glass In! 
place, so as to have the ground' 
thawed out re\dy for digging before 

:-the - surrounding enow has gone— 
this helps some. On farms or other 
places where manure. pan be ob
tained easily, a... pile ehnuld...-toe; 
started with a view to having the 
manure in right condition for 
building the hotbed within' a few 
vreeks.

• • S'fc . D:. W i
Skip

SUTHERLANDS IGood Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

i,^sn...- 
'■Wrun anywhere -from 250'0 to 3000 

francs a day. The proceeds go to 
'Divisional Fund, and are used in a 
variety of Ways for the benefit of 
the men.

f.BARGAINS!last i
m II

- -y-:; A ■I: H there are any odd !!
mm

pieces of China or 

srtlalt ldts yon want,
C ASTO R IA BARGAINS!' For Infants and Children

lit Use Far Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

come m bëtoè dtiiTAXI-CAB Yet, if persoae- 
save

seeds are willing to plant the same 
in their own gardens, others lés» 
forehanded should toe willing to

sale is over, fdrit wfll 
sorely pa^ you.BARGAINS! s

Rippling Rhymes i**Night and Day Service

H.C. UNDSAY&CO. SHINING EXAMPLES 
Lives eif great men 'all remind me 

, I can put up lobs of grass, tout the 
•great men always grind me, make 
me sore and tired, alas! All my 
days; examples glowing have been 

year or two after that blessed peacel held before my eyes; I’d hit the 
for which so many hearts are indeed «ait they’re showing, to great 
“weary to-night,” lag been earned, heights I’d surely rise. I grew tir- 

I doubt if “a scrap o-f paper” will ed ot »“en hearing how Abe Lin- 
ever -be forgotten. Certainly not coln a rail, how John Bunyan
while one human being, who has ket>t on steering for the summit, 
reached the age of reaon when that though tit jail; I grew tired of Gar- 
classic was uttered, is alive. I won- field 'faring back of, tow-toules : two 
der if four words ever did more or I*ree> and of Washington deeiar- 
harm and arop&ed moro ^ feeling that, he’d spoiled the cherry
against the cause they were sup- Which is- why I never land-
posed to champion than those. ed ln the stately white house chair,
How Many of These Words Will Get and y°u se® me. empty-handed, with 

into the Dictionary a cupboard bleak and bare. But
I fancy* “camouflage,” that much a consolation ample; I’m not

abused word, has also come to stay lis,te5, with 1 v6 fre^ I won’t be a 
and will take a new lease of life bFlght sample for the boys to em-
once we have given it a good long n;flUÎSrL'scho^b®ya WOB'1 be
rest maddened if they chance upon my
■■■■■■■Mil name,, anflÇthey won’t le bored

saddened writing essaya of my 
fame. In their books there’ll be 
no pieces, telling, of my tow estate, 
till I rose, from herding geeses, to 
a place among the great. I’ll be 
quoted -by no teacher, in the happy 
bye and bye, as a supergtfted crea
ture who could never ten a Me. 
When -the village milk, cows trample 
where I'm resting, dead and cool, I 
won’t toe a bright example1 to the 
weary boy® at school.

11 • w“-‘< 1‘*e*eeHgaaH

■•/.J-Every room 
llere are 
There are

Dalhousic Street T
.! Bell Phone 49; Machine 45

drRDTn *5 ctomxm Cettirae
■p Street1

Girls Wanted Wall oper‘They do not teach geo-

Gtris tor various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manofgcfnaing 
fa.olmedi.le.
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AFTER WAR PROBLEMS <
(Associated Press)

London, March 4. — Eighty-six ? 
commissions and committees have 
been organized in the' United King- * 
dont, to deal With: questions which - 
will arise after the war. These are 
grouped in fifteen, sections, the lar
gest .group consisting of twenty-one 
committees .dealing with scientific 
and Industrial research. Fourteen.

. EWF deal with trade, eight with 
eight with demobiliza

tion, six with the supply of raw ma
terials, and the others. with finance,

-•'** employ-?
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CHILD’S YOKfc DRESS. :v‘IJ

•1By Anabel Worffiingfoii.

■ Whether'ttlC titoby of the fiimily is a boy 
V ifa gfrPtlls little yoke dress is ideal for 
Tjl the first short froek, It,is quite simple 
ly.' and easily made, besides allowing plenty 

of fulness, at the lower edge. There is ax 
tiMSr yoke with n round neck finished with

•-

try, may 
a vail able M

«wa» ’ssssesre
--reside six months ln eacn **.“*"; 
years after earnlng homestmd pre.
cultivate 60 acres M^KLestead pat-emption patent as soon as nomesteaa y».-I ïtisswagfi. petsUt
mm dîstrlrix. Prit» $3.00 ï^r acre. Must 
r-slde six month» h igklf SW 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worm
[Bowers of entries mayeount Uma at 
employment as fsrm labourMS ln Lanaos 
during lflti, as residence duties unaei
certain conditions. _ oSvorHur*When Dominion Lands arjadvertues 
or posted for entry, returned 
have served everseas and have been hç» 
onrsbly dlschargfcU rsetite OB* day^g™I
Office TbuTnot Snbn-Ace«y), Disch»er|.- THE JEWISH REGIMENTS MARCH THROUGH LON1
papers must be presented >rhe newly formed «féwiah Regiment consisting of 425 men anl \i officers and commanded by Colonel J. H. Pat-

Deputy Minister ôt the Interior terson, marched through London Feb. 4th. J*,hoto shows thcvme*i of the regiment marching phst the Mansion 
.House, where the Lord Mayor took the salute. _

I
tssa = i
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* agriculture 

rcetit. ' ai-,mr ■
- Ç yïfc-%5 -

I - IIV
a quaitit Irtth- rolled collar. Either the 
long- of thé short sleeves, may be used, 
fiotli are finished at the lower edge with 
a narrow bund.' The dress « straight at 
tiie IsWi* édgé. no embroidery flouncing 
coBd'M nsetT if desired. Extra fulness 
i# ItorpdtuaW by means of inverted plaits 

. under ftc- ar*i; '
The ehileP* yoke dress pattern, No. 

S.r.th, Is eut in fear sizes—,S(i to 12 inches 
; ymrs. Therg. year si» requires 1% yards

. ** 8ft “>t
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nt Theatre
ideville — Pictures

lay and Wednesday
Lynch and Co.

e Delightful Comedy 
Playlet

5 Liberty Bond”
sue Hayakawa

IN
Hidden Pearls

-i,r
;nadian Scenic

Comedy Release
g Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday
Y PICKFORD

IN
Ktella Maris

g—Pathe’s Greatest 
Serial
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The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Stopper from 5 to &
25c and 30c

Mrs, Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lundi

Phone ^652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising PaysI!
■

?I FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

.|.|VVVV,VV^
FORTY SEVX XX

*
RATES:

Let, Lost 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 6 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
rds.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
tl Notices and Cards ot Thanks,

Wants, For Sale, To 
and Found, Business Buy, Sell, Rent, Ledse, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

- HI■s.rs'aà^E'f: Now is the time to buy or exchange 
city property for a farm or farm for 
city property. . •
$3200 for a two storey brick on Brigh. 

ton Row.
$2700 for a fine house on Marlboro St.

near Charlotte Street.
$1600 for go»d red brick on Rose Ave. 
$1300 for good house on Murray St. 
$1750 for 26 acnfs near Burford, good 

buildings and spil. Must be sold be
fore March 15.

$9200 for 115 acres, near Mt Pleasant 
good buildings, best of clay loam. 

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
buildings, good sand loam soil. 

$6200 for 100 acres, less car line, good 
frame house, 10 rooms, bank barn 
cement floor, other out buildings, 
clay loam near city.

$3500 for 50 acres, good frame house, 
bank bam and other out buildings, 
clay and sand loam.

$12500 for 150 acres, good buildings 
and best of soil. Will exchange oq 
smaller farm.

G. W. HAYILAND
01 Brant St., Brantford.

Phone 1530

4n <

HNS iword 
25 wor Don’t close that empty • 

room. Rent it through d 
Courier Classified Advt. 
If8 easy.

orta
60c ppr insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information ad
vertising, phone 138.

4 may monition only a few, Sir Arthur 
Yapp, Dr. J. Fort Newton, City 
Temple, London; Rev. F. B. Meyer, 
Westminster; Rev. J. C. Cavlile, 
Folkestone, leaders of Australian, 
New Zealand, American and British 
Y.M.C.A., in fact, there Is hardly a 
week goes by when some prominent 
speaker is not in one of the many 
huts in this area.

There is held each month a union 
Bible Class rally when the very 
best speaker possible in England Is 
secured. Each of these monthly 
rallies have averaged in attendance 
over 600 fine Christian1 fellows.

The. Y.M.C.A. also plays a prom
inent part In the athletics of the 
whole division, supplying many 
units with various lines of athletic 
equipment and assisting them all to 
promote a healthy line of sports. 
In this camp a Y.M.C.A. captain 
has been set aside for this work 
only, he, co-operating with the 
sports officers in the various units, 
brigades and division. It is under
stood that for the coming season 
many hundreds of pounds have been 
expended on the purchase of ath
letic supplies, one order alone con
sisting of five hundred baseball uni
forms. This will give only a faint 
idea of the demand made on Y.M. 
C.A. resources.

The work of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association for the Cana
dian boys in this camp, if properly 
written would read like a romance. 
The main idea in' writing this note 
Is to give the friends at home a 
faint glimpse into the effort being 
paade by those serving under the 
Red Triangle.

On behalf of the Y.M.C.A. I wish 
to state that any of our officers will 
at any time be most delighted to 
render assistance of any nature, and 
the .more the friends at home use 
them the more pleased they are.

In the meantime, I beg .to remain, 
Very cordially yours,

WILL H. PEIRCE. 
Supervisor o£ Canadian Y.M.C.A., 

Witley Area.

As per your request, I am send
ing herewith a few notes re our work 
in this camp.

A few items of interest re Cana
dian Y. M. C. A. work, Witley 
Camp:

The present equipment consists of 
five large huts, two artillery cadet 
officers’ huts, hut in the Witley spe
cial hospital, a splendid building 'in 
Godaiming—near-by town—and a 
handsome officers’ club now under 
construction, the latter to cost in the 
neighborhood of £1,500.

During the past three months the 
Y. M. C. A. has expended in this 
camp alone for Increased hut accom
modation in the neighborhood of 
£6,060, the equipment here being the 
finest in any camp overseas.

There is spent in this camp alone 
each week in the neighborhood of 
£50 for concert parties, illustrated 
lectures and other forms of enter
tainment for the men. Last year to 
one party alone that visits this camp 
weekly, giving five evening enter
tainments and two afternoon hos
pital engagements, a total sum of 
over £900 was paid. This will give 
you a faint idea of the big effort be
ing made to provide good, healthy 
amusement for the men.

There are in all fifteen Y. M. C. 
A. officers employed in the 
area. These Include Area Supervisor, 
Area Business Manager and Hut 
leaders. A était of over one hundred 
and fifty lady workers are employed 
in the various canteens, many of 
these ladies have given freely of 
their services ever since the com
mencement of the war .

One of the new features inaugur
ated in this' camp is the erection of 
a large letter writing or quiet room, 
there being one of these attached to 
each hut equipped with writing 
tables, easy chairs and a handsome 
fireplace. As one boy remarked to 
me only recently, “This ds the near
est touch of home I have had since 
leaving old Canada.”

No soldier is ever charged one 
half-penny for any concert or other 
privilege under the roof oyer which 
shadows the Red Triangle. Our 
canteen service, while it is most ef- 
flcient with everything sold at popu
lar prices, ds not exploited.

A word about the religious side of 
oUr work. In all our huts there js 
held weekly a bible class. In this 
camp v alone there 1 are three classes 
that average over 100 in attend
ance each .Sunday. The bible class at 
No. 3 hut holds the record, having 
very frequently reached the high 
water mark of 230 fine stalwart lads 
who represent practically all the 
units- in thé brigade, the personnel 
made up of officers, N. C, O’s and 
other ranks. The teacher of this 
latter group is Capt. ( Rev. ) Law- 

who is one of the popular pa-

*t
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Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale JjOSt

WfANTED—Two experienced Harm- I--------------------------
ers want farm toy the year on * WANTED — Stenographer, not 

shares. Apply Box. 3J3 Courier, necessarily experienced. Ap
ply, Lake Erie Northern Freight 
Office. F|46.

!•
FOR JarSALE — Potatoes; home 

grown. Phone 2632.
L»ST—A gold watch and fob. Re- 
____ jward. Kindly return to Courier..11 A] 9

;m i Tj'OR SALE—Eight acres of good 
A gardening land, 1 1-2 miles 
from the market. Will take half 
cash. Apply Box 135 Courier. A|32tf

LOST—On Dufferin Ave., Monday 
or early part of week, 38th Duf

ferin Rifle Pin. Finder kindly return 
to 184 Brant Avp.

T OST—Betweeiji 16 Alfred^ on 
Darling, and Jackson Forde 

Grocery, black Persian lamb hand
bag containing Standard bank book, 
purse and sum of money; liberal 
Ward; return 116 Alfred.

!
-Vt/ANTED—Good boy to deliver 
1’’ on wheel. Apply, Alf. Patter- 
eon, 147 William St.j

ii
YV ANTED—Woman to do weekly 

washing. Apply, Mrs. Harvey
F|46.

r

iNTEiT. Watt, 32 Dufferin Ave. L'OR SALE—Fresh Milch Cows for 
sale. Apply, W. H. ’Ludlow, 

R. R. No. 4, Brantford.

M: "tVANTED—Boy for after 4p.m.
and Saturdays; grocery busi

ness; good position to right party. 
Apply, Courier, Box 148. M|9

TV’ANTED—Maid or woman for 
’ * ' general housework; washing 

and ironing put out. Apply, Mies 
Brooke, 104 Albion street. F|t.f.

A|7. my
L’OR SALE—Three lots on Grand 

street, 44 feet frontage ; will 
take $200 each it sold before April 
1st. Wilson Moore, 9 Queen Street.

A j 15

re-
L|46.middle aged manWANTED—A

’’ for farm works Apply, 210 
Dalhousie

YVANTED —- Experienced general, 
for small family; good ihom-e 

and good wages to right party. Ap
ply in person to Mrs. Harold, 160

F|42|t.f.

OTOLEN—From my stables at sta- 
- tion 23 B. & H. Radial black and 

Tvnn .qaiv__white two-year-old fat heifer also

Mar. 23 R. j. .

M.W|5
AUCTION SALEfor cotton mill,WANTED—Man 

” also man for general nyil work. 
Slingsby Manfg. Co.

British, Freni 
ment to 

Stores

Of Farm Stock and Implements
(The far mhas been rented; going 

to the West.)
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from Mr. Daniel Burtch to sell 
by public auction at his residence, 
situate at Burtch on Cockshutt road, 
south of Brantford on WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 6th, 1918, commenc
ing at 1 o’clock sharp the following:

Horses—1 team bay geldings, 10 
and 11 years old; 1 team black Per
cheron mares 4 and 6 years old.

Cattle—1 Holstein cow, 4 years 
old, good flow; 1 Holstein cow, 4 
years old, good flow, due Oct. 1st; 
Holstein cow 3 years old, due April 
19th; 1 yearling heifer, grade short 
horn.

Pigs—2 sows, 1 dueiMay 8th; 1 
due June 1st; 5 shoats, weighing 
about 125 lbs.

Poultry—50 pure bred Plymouth 
rock hens.

Harness—1 set heavy team har
ness; 1 set light team harness; 2 
set single harness.

Dairy Utensils—1 Leader churn;
1 butter worker; 1 Dairy Maid se
parator; 2 creamers; 1 cream pail;
2 milk pails.

Feed—50 bushel* turnips; 100 
bushels No. 72 O.A.C. oats; eight 
feet of ensilage.

Implements—1 set Massey-Harrls 
12 x 16 disc harrows; 1 Cockshutt 
No. 21 walking plow; 1 Cockshutt 
“foot-lift” sulky plow; 1 Cockshutt ’ 
2-horse cultivator; 4-sectlon har
rows; 1 Massey-Harris mower; two 
wagons; 1 hay rake; 1 Maseey-Har- 
ris hoe drill; 1 Frost and Wood bind
er; 1 fanning mill; 1 turnip pnlper;
1 set sleighs; 2 cutters; 2 buggies:
1 wagon box; 1 manure wagon; 1 
platform for milk wagon; 1 heavy 
democrat; 1 light democrat; 2 walk
ing cultivators; 1 potato hiller; 1 
corn sheller; 1 wagon seat; 1 three- 
horse Massey-Harrls cultivator; hay 
slings; car; pulleys; ropes; etc., 
blacksmith's anvil and tire setting 
platform, and other articles too num
erous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount seven 
months’ credit will be given; 4 per 
cent, off face notes.
DANIEL BURTCH. Proprietor.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

St. Paul’s Ave.

WANTED—Would yon like $1 to 
TT $2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

flXMANTED — Experienced- helpers 
' ’ * On furnace work# Apply, 
Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited. L’OR SALE—Or to rent, house, 

A barn and 10 acres of land, on 
Paris Road, one-half mile from city 
limits. Apply to T. Carlyle, phone 
993, ring 1 and 3.

Business Cards camp
MIS Japan, re] 

v despatches refi 
Tokio, have or 
it may considei 
military stores 
Japan is immii

'THE BRANTFORD PATTERN 
Works, 49 George street, are 

fully equipped to monultacture pat
tern», large or small1, ISrom blue prints 
sketches or sample castings, also 
turnings and special wood work.

[AGENTS WANTED—For Dubo
'Light and Dimmer, Ford cars, 

a necessity; good commission ; get 
territory now. Ruinsey & Town, 
[Windsor, Ont.’

A|5

Miscellaneous Wants L’OR 'SALE—Two Draftee Suits, 
not called for; sizes 38 and 36; 

bargain. Lyons Tailoring Co. A|3! WANTED—Married 
’ ’ position on farm ; experienced. 

Box 146, Courier.

man wants
Elocution

L'OR SALE—Bungalow,
and bath; possession March 21. 

Apply, 13 Port street, or phone 
1472.

6 roomsM.W. |5 ProfessionaljyjISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
evfbjècta are taught on 
Development, principle,
Peel street.

WANTED—To buy,
1 buggy and single set of har
ness must be in good condition. 
Phone 2650. M.W.|7

second-hand:
R|5. Need for e 

the perman in 
tude of the Bol 
German war p 
Peking says th 
kestan. Turki 
arouse

T)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to V 
P-m. Other hours by appointment 
Rhone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
668. Residence Bell 3430.

All L’OR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
engine, tires and body in AI 

condition ; write or phone; Nelson 
Watts, Waterworks Engineer, Sim- 
coe.

the Mind 
BtudiO! 12

L’ARM WANTED—To rent with 
- the option of buying, <50 

100 acres; good buildings and or
chard .

1 ton A|13.i!
For Rent: Apply, Box 144, Courier.

M.W.|4« L’OR SALE—One registered York- 
• shire Boar, born Sept. 14, 1915, 

a very fine hog, but must sell to a- 
void in-breeding; price $50.00. Ap
ply Oak Park Stock Farm, phone 
1102.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throatt CORBEAU TO FORE
E«y Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, March 4.—“Con ’ Cor
beau, once Eamons in pro hockey cir
cles, Is the coach of the Port Arthur 
team, champions of the Thunder 
Bay district, who will play Kitchen
er here Wednesday and Saturday in 
the Allan Cup series. Corbeau says 
that Port’ Arthurs are the coming 
champions.

TO LET—A completely equipped 
A- butcher shop; a good profitable 
business can toe done,. Apply, Box 
145, Courier.]* T[3

"WANTED—Gentlemen boarders or 
young married couple private 

home. Apply 277 Murray. W|42
T)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.

BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 
throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. ECU Telephone 1612,, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 13 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

thf Ma?/I
A] 5

oJmIm ThTXT’ANTED — Gentlemen hoarders 
or young married couple; priv

ate home. Apply, 277 Murray.
M. W.]5

-11 L’OR SALE—-Fully 
A family dwelling, very 
able for q-ulck sale. Apply 
Palmerston Ave.

Legal modern two- 
rekson- determined lat19■ptRJflWtiThJR & HEYD—Barristers, 

x A> etc-, Solicitors for the Royal 
Lew» end Savings Co., the Bank of 

1 Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. P. Heyd.j

ti Batoum, Kars 

^ 1,600, uuüw

A] 48 s
OsteopathicU

"p'OR SALE—New gas range, re
frigerator • and sewing mach

ine, also kitchen utensils. Apply, 
19 Palmerston Ave. A|48

—9YVANTED—By a reliable person, 
position as housekeeper; city or 

country. Apply, Box 147, Courier.
M-.W.|7

J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN ~r Gradu
ate of American School xtf Os

teopathy le now at. 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 8 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

ADMIRAL DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, March 4.—News has been 
the death

t

I.m received by cable that 
took place on March 3 at Three 
Moreton road, Oxford, England, of 
Vice Admiral Sir Charles George 
Frederick Knowles, baronet. He had 
a distinguished naval career. He is 
succeeded in the title by Francis 
Howe Seymour Knowles.
B.Sc., of Ottawa, physical anthro
pologist on the geological survey of 
Canada, eldest son by his second 
marriage with Mary Ellen Thomp
son of Halifax, N.S., granddaughter 
of the Hon. Joseph Howe, lieuten
ant-governor of Nova Scotia.

TCRNDST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitbr, Notary public, etc. Money 

to lean on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 CoTbome St. Phone 487.

Berlin am 
conditions. T3 
vious armistief 
could continue.

l-i R PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper from my eaipple 

books. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

"L’OR SALE—Shorthorns, 2 cows, 
A 2 young bulls, registered, the 
property of Càpt. H. L. Selby, R. 
C.H.A., France. For information, 
enquire, Bank of Hamilton, Sim-

A|48.

dres In this camp. .
Each Wednesday night there is 

held in all the huts a weekly re- 
ligious service, sometimes addressed 
by Padres, Y.M,C.A. officers, volun
teer speakers from the ranks and 
outside speakers, many of the latter 
being secured from London. The 
Sunday evening service is made a 
special feature, an additional musical 
program being provided and an ef
fort made to put on a real attrac
tive service, very frequently illus
trated with lantern slides.

In addition to these there is held 
each night what is called a good
night service, which lasts never 
longer than fifteen minutes. The 
(program consists of singing a few 
■hymns, three or five minute address 
and prayer. Many of the men seize 
upon this opportunity of enjoying 
each-night this brief devotional ser-

The parents and friends o£ hun
dreds of these men have every rea
son to feel proud of the record they 
have established in this camp. An
KrÆA1:*?

existed amotig the Canadian troops. 
He particularly noticed* the almost 
total absence of drunkenness and 
profanity.

The Y.M.C.A. have made a spe
cial effort to secure as speakers in 
this camp many of the prominent 
platform men now in England. We

I : £)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Gradu
ate "Chiropractor, all diseases 

skill fully treated; diseases peculiar 
to women a specialty; no cure no 
pay. Office and residence, 222 
Dalhousie. Bell Phone 1318.

JONES AND HEWITT—-Barristers, 
etc., Sdmsitore. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K, (?,, 6.
Hewitt.

eoe. M. A.,VVANTED—To Rent, small brick 
VT house or cottage, with option 

Of purchase; must have all conven
iences . Apply, “Business Man,” 
Courier. Mgr. 27

/

London, March 
derstood, accord]]

L'OR SALE—One Chevrolet auto
mobile, winter and summer top 

In good condition. Reasonable price 
for quick sale. Apply Box 140 
Courier. 82[tf

despatch from T< 
Japanese govemn1 C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkvtlle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

DR-
YYANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 

* * matter 4t broken. I pay $2 to 
315 per set. 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore,

Mar. 9.

ly well informed 
ments-in Siberi 
Is adopting a 
waiting. / Jape 
avoiding arousin 
ism ot loydl Ittia 
withstanding thel 
assistance, appeal 
ly sensitive of 01 
en ce.

Recognizing alt 
entitled to couslc 
protector Of the 
which Japan doc 
border, Japan, tin 
probably has agrt 
on a plan for p 
a tion. •-/ ; - .I

:l;

aL'OR SALE—Get Delone*s Magic Oil 
A" for Lumbago, Rhenmatibm, Neu- 

’Bronchitls, Inffahfnfatlon,
Indian Herbist Send by parcel poet

TRAIN HIT TROLLEY
^p'oughke^ie, TV. March 4- 
Telephone advices from Kingston, 
N. Y., early this forenoon, Indicated 
that two persons had been killed 
and a dozen others seriously injured 
when a train on the West Shore 
Railroad, crashed into a loaded 
trolley car.

ralgla,
Croup, Etc. Gives Immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

;
Sold the Farm[ROBERT CURLEY, Indian Herbist 

19-6 Colborne Street, Brantford, 
(over Baihmtyne’a Hardware Store), 
will treat all blood, kidney, lung, 
bowl, etomadh and [Female troubles, 
Gall stones and gravel removed, 
painlesely. Special nerve treatments 
given. Office Hours 9 to 12 a-m., 2 to 
6 and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Fhonee, Bell 
2345 Mach. 764, Sunday 2 to 6 p.m.

Md.
AUCTION SALE: !■1* \YANTED—Ladles, order your

spring suits now, before the 
Spring rush and higher prices. 67 1-2 
Colborne opposite King. Height of 
Fashion.

OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE
MENTS.

Welby Almas has received in
struction’s from Mr. J. B. McEwen, 
to sell by public auction at his farm, 
situated on the Mt. Pleasant road, 
one mile south of the village, on 
Thursday, March 7th, 1918, com
mencing at one o’clock eharp, the 
following:

HORSES—One farm team, 1 
black Percheron colt, rising 3 years

ROR SALE—One cow, fresh next 
month, two horses, one demo

crat, one single -wagon, one double 
wagon, one seeder, new, one plow, 
one set harness, Incubator, and 
brooder. Apply Earnest Green, James

AIM;

T)R. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts ot the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

F|40

Dental St., Echo Place.

HOT A PffîKLEDR. RUSSELL, Dentist —s Latest 
American method* ot palnli 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over [Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

L’OR SALE—Choice of 160 or 162 
Murray street, both red pressed 

bricks, nearly new, with modern 
conveniences. The one Is a two 
storey cheerful corner property, with 
large verandah. The other Is » 1 % 
storey, wide verandah and sleeping 

Apply 162 Murray.

■
Chiropractici

Situations Vacant OF MUFF i RUSS ACM
£•» Courier Leaeeil W 

Pekte, Wednes 
—The transi 
is cartying onlt 
sengecs and 1 
is being hand 
workmen conut 
Baikal line and w 
freight. All tow: 
rttory, including 
the hands of tii 
Released tiers' 
Irkutsk and C

old.CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. 

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Daveptrort, la. Office in 
Ballaptyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 1

CATTLE—Eight well bred two- 
year-old heifers iff calf; 1 "Holstein 
cow, due about time of sale; 1 Jet# 
sey cow, due about time of sale.

IMPLEMENTS—Peter 
binder; Peter Hamilton mower; 12- 
hoe grain drill with seeder, good a» 
new; steel horse rake; spring tooth 
cultivator; disk; hay tedder; pan: 
Iron harrows; Cockshutt plow, No. 
21; Imperial 2 fuftow plow; clover 
seeder; Bain wagon, spring seat ana 
box; pair bob sleighs; democrat, 2 
seats; top buggy; open buggy; rub
ber tired surrey, nearly new; cut
ter; grindstone; fanning mill; cut
ting box; root pulper; wheel bar- 
row; 4 or 5 one horse cultivators; 
Acme harrow; road scraper; quan
tity apple barrels; forks; shovels; 
chains; a number of berryv crateB, 
Planet Junior hand drill and 
weeder; 2 ladders; 1 lawn mower.

HARNESS—Two sets farm har- 
2 sets single harness, 1 collar,

A 1 Gra- VOU CAN MAKE $26 TO
weekly, writing show cards et 

home; easily learned b> our simple 
No method; no canvassing or soliciting. 

A|ll We sell your work. Write for par-
__ —Oculars. American Show Card School,
L’OR SALE—Comfortable red brick 801 Yonge street, Toronto.

cottage, 6 rooms and summer tIV—Feb!28
kitchen, electric lights, good fixtures 
and gas, hard and soft wafer in kit
chen. Good garden fruit trees and 
chicken coop. Price and terms rea
sonable. Possession,
Apply on premises, 31 Aberdeen Ave.

$76

A FALLING HAIRHomework porch, 
agents. Hamilton

p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2035,

\JJOULD yon like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Ante 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College at., To
ronto ' Djl7

I1 Save Your Hair! Double its Beauty 
In just a few moments

“Danderine" -makes your hair thick, 
glossy, wavy and beautiful.

J)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases skil

fully treated, dlsessea peoWar to wo
men a specialty no cure 
flee and residence 222 Deflhousle 
Street Office hours 2 to 6

for a legal separation. Justice Gie- 
was started,* I MEDICAL gerich, after the case 

said to Koch. MP ,
”1 know of no better way to an- g 

lust difference and bring about re- Within ten minutes after an ap- 
conciliatioos than to break bread plication of Danderine you cannot 
together As a hotel man of many find a single trace of dandruff or 
years’ experience, Mr. Koch, you falling hair, and your scalp will not 
know I am right. Now I can see itch, but what will please you most 
rom the testimony in this case that will be after a few weeks’ use when ÏÏ mti« MUM, b,»„, you two >«» .»«

ns-1; ?*Lr,r,rh.*& Ci Æ; iscif.s’s; ”w h*‘r
hot-headed, both of yog. nfT0 Danderine is to the hair 
not always held yourselves n es showers of rain and sunshine
iraint. I earnestly suggest that you t vegetation, 
take Mrs. Koch out somewhere to the rootg invigorates and strength- 
luncheon and talk over matters M8 them its exhilarating, stlmu- 
whlle you are eating your food tnat latlng and life-producing properties 
she has not perspired over a hot caU8e the hair to grow long, strong 
stove preparing. Then come back an^ beautiful.
to me and let me know the result” A mtie Danderine immediately 

Returning an hour later, arm in doubles the beauty of your halt. No 
arm, the husband and wife /nailing- difference how dull, faded, brittle 
ly went to the'justice and said: and scraggy, just moisten a cloth

“Your plan worked all right. We with Danderine and carefully draw 
have fixed it all up and don’t want it through your hair, taking one 
a senaration.” small strand at a time. The effect

'“Ah, that’s fine.” said Justice Is amaking—your hair will be light, 
Giegerlch. ”1 shall be most happy fluffy ind wavy and have an appear-
"> “«• >«> '■ ssr“*

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
thiy Danderine from any drug store or 

toilet counter for a few cents and 
prove that your hair is as .pretty 
and soft as any—that it has been 

vim neglected or injured by careless 
U^r; treatment— that’s all—you surely 
SJ can have beautiful-bair and lots of 
rS. U If you, will just try a little Dander- 

lie.,

1 j: pay. Of-
March 16th.Contractor T)R. KEANE, Phyaiclan and- Sur

geon, 114 DalhouBie ertreet, 
True'te and Guarantee Building, Sec
ond Floor, Houns 941 a.m,; 2-4 and 
7-9 pjm. Bell Phone 177.-

and are reportet 
ing orders from 
mobilize. The I 
eminent has Ml 
î-aîlroad employe 
rabies.

Railway expel 
vens t ommissioi 
Harb^i Saturday 
of transportât" -
era end of the 
line. Railway 
that pèsent to* 
berla * Will make 
for theca to do.

-ort of a 
ë'the-C 

railway, which, 
between Chita ai 

.ms—

ai 7 to 9,
A|1

TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

yon build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street.

Shoe Repairing
■ » 1 TJ’OR SALE—2 1-2 storey white

brick, 2 block* from Collegiate 
contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnace*, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
-property. Fuller particulars. Apply 
Box 130 Courier. A]28|tf

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
’ Phone 497 Machine,

ArchitectsI Boy’s Shoes .
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Rhone 
1997.

*1 whatQHEPPARD’S 73 - Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 

guaranteed. Phones, Pell 1207 
Automatic 207.

g AND MADE, machine finished, nil 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. All. 

so ehoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street,

1
ness,
harness and traces.

FEED—A quantity clover hay. 
some corn in shocks. . „

FURNITURE—Summer kitchen—- 
One cook stove, 1 table, 1 churn, 1 
Victoria washer 2 five-gallon coal 
oil cans 1 copper bottom boiler- 
Kitchen—One sideboard, 1 walnut 
table chairs, 1 sewing machine, t 
Garland range. Dining-room 
Walnut extension table, sideboaid- 
secretary, couch, and carpet, co 
oil heater, dishes, pictures, 1 parlor 
suite. Bed rooms—One bed10®® 
suite, 1 iron bed. springs and mat
tress, chairs, càrpet; 1 single h 1 
with springs and mattress; 1 ha 
some walnut bedroom suite v u 
marble top dresser and wash stand.

TERMS—All sums of $10 ana 
under cash, over that a®0"”1', 
months’ credit will be given on aP 
proved security, or 6 per cent; Jm 
annum off, for cash on cied
J^RMcEwen, ^5^53 

Proprietor, Auctioneei.

It goes right to
I
mmi the

fortune and fame for his late father, stopped there or has been present 
preceded the announcement that the J dinner* or other elaborate func- 
sale had been completed. tions held there. _ ,

The hotel occupies about half ot ' '__
the block fronts in Thirty-fourth JUDGE HAD RECIPE 
and Thirty-third streets, between - FOR ESTRANGE® PAIR
Fifth avenue and Broadway, And all Tako wlfe ()ut to Lunch and Talk 
of the block front In the west side
of Fifth avenue between those *!Tvi^d
manf of the most^noUble^ciaL Supreme Court Justice Giegerlch, 
gatherings In New, York city for ot New 'ork’ play^ the part of tt'e 
the last twenty years, and every peacemaker, and, instead of ®°”" 
President of the United States since inning an action for a legal separa
te hotel was erected either has which would estrange a hus

band and wife, he advised the man 
ic take his wife out to a 
which she had pot toiled over a 
hot stove to prepare and ’ talk ovèr 
their difference.
. Adolph M. Koch, a hotel man, was 

suing his wife, Mrs, Anna M. Koch

THE HOTEL WALDORF,
SOLD TO DU PONT.

Pi ice Said to Be * Largest Ever Paid 
for Hotel in America.

The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 
among the most- famous of Amer
ica’s hostelries, has been sold to 
T. Coleman du Pont, widely known 
powder manufacturer, who a few 
years ago bought the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society.

Announcement to this effect was 
made by George C. Boldt, son of 
the late George C. Boldt, who died 
fbout a year ago, an'd, who made the 

-hotel famous.
The Waldorf-Astoria was among 

the first of the modern, elaborate 
hotels to be built In New York city, 
and for 'many years Its central loca
tion at Fifth' avenue and Thirty^

1 fourth street, just off the Herald 
Square district, has made it the 
rendezvous of the wealthiest and 
best known1 men and women, not 
only of America, but of the world.

In the early announcement of the 
sale of the famous hotel the amount 
paid by Mr. Du Pont was not men
tioned, but it was said to have been 
the largest ever paid for a hotel 
property in the United States. The 
total consists of twin' buildings, 
known as the Waldorf and Astoria 
wings. The Waldorf was the first 
of these erected, the Astoria section 
toeing added when the business of 
the -hotel had grown to such pro
portions that the original structure 
could no lon'ger accommodate the 
demands that were made upon It.
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1 to them. Get rid of au Impurities in the

No hint that Mr Boldt was to
dispose of the hotel that earped a]illness___________ ________ ________
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THE Y.M.C. A. IN ENGLAND
Great Work Done In Military Training Centres of 

the Old Land—Y.M.C.A. Activities at 
Witley Camp
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